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Law students part company ,"ith GSC
Bv Charilv Gould
. that
two
boards
be
siaff Writer
established,while Gary Brown,
Law students have vott"d to) G"'-c presjdent, recom~:;I a
pull out of the Gradv.ei: Sf'.&deI1t ''student liPveJopnlent corw:ept"
Council.
wbicn would hsve given
Stan Irvin. law school graduate student groups in the
~ltaUve to the GSC. said
various schools and eolleges
money to
as they ~ fit. A
142 studt.nts voted in favor of
wi!hrlr&wing from the GSC, :I. resolution to accept Brown's
voted against the move. 'I'h6e proposal was oassed at last
are 250 law students and 1'71 Wednesday's c;.4r meeting.
votPd on Mcaday.
Irvin said student Bar
The main problem between Association President Jim
the GSC and the law students Rodgers sent a Il'tter to B~
bas been the distribution of fees. Swinburne, vice ~t of
Law .studen ..:> reconlmended student affairs. informing him

1_

of the law dtudents' decision.
According to Irvin. the SBA will
apprOll(.iI the Board of Trustees
and aak for stadent eoastituency status.
Irvin said ae,ions at la..t
Wednesday's GSC m~ting
prompted the action to withdraw.

"I en~ las! Wednesday'~
meeting hoping to work wt 811
compromise, but
actifllls of Gary, Ricardo
('.aballero-Aquino and a few
graduate representlltives
chang.:d my mind." Irvin said.
objediv~

'''nley wouldn't even listen."
Although the law students
mav gain constituency status
and may be able to controi their
own monies, the law students
wiD lose five ~tatives
and voting rights on the GSC.
Until they gain consUtuenc)'
status, law students will still be
required to pay $5.25 per person
per sem~ter to the GSC.
The
stctleDts withdrew
from tht: GSC for lour reasons,
atx'nrding to a letter from the
law student representatives to
the GSC.

1-...

The h.-Her states "Jaw
stu<xnts contribute RlOI'e to the
GSC budget un a per :;tudent
baSIS
than d" graduate

~~~~=

the GSC refuses k> rec::ognize the
worth of golf tournaments,
banquets, newsletters, and the
moot court team, aftJOfI!st other
projects, The GSC ~ves prime
fWldjng consideration to c0nference travel for jUaduate
students and to campus-wide
speakers."
(Continued on Poge 5)
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F -Senate concedes to Shaw
SqFf ~riter

After lM'.arly 4S minutes of

debate, the Faculty Senate
appnn:ed a resolution ~1
~pting Chancellor Ker-:-: ~

~w~~i~:U~nom~

the Radio-Television Department said. "I hope our position
is strongly enough stated so
there will ncvtt be a need for
another discussion like this.
Everyone must realize that our
rule h.u "orked. It is here for a
purpose and accomplishes its

Committee.
purpose."
By approving the resolution,
However, Her~rt Donow,
the senal.e came in conflict with
its policy which states that the f6fll'ler president of tiM. senate,
said
that t • . accept the
DUm~ of nominiaGoos submitted must be E'QUal to the resoiutioo would destroy c0ntinuity
of
the senate's decisions.
number 01 YaCtlndc',.. 10 be
filled. Tbe. Sf'Mta tt;.· ...,thr. . · ~e. odQpted Uwpoliey foor

'uor.

r ....

.tnittee,

Oft the !M"ai'r;'1 C\.m·
but Shaw l"Oeq_*, elX

names m,m whicll he wiilaerect
three.
It was stressed both in the
resolution and by nmnbers of
the I>el18te that the resolution
represented an 6ception and
would not constitute •
precedent for future nomination
procedures.
.
a._'
of
Eugene DybVlg. cu.mnan

Y~\IU1" Af£:C> .nndft

Joanne Paine, chairwoman at
the Committee on Commit.ees,
agreed that the senate's policy
was not new. She said Shaw was
fully aware of it when he
establis~d
the
search
guidelines.
"We diJn't go the the chancellor with requests that were
new," Paine said. "1 don't see
us as cor.fronting him but
because of the rejection of our
policy-he is eonfronti:lg us."
Some senate members. also
~ fear &hat Shaw would
reject ailtM... 9f Ute JIIOmi_

- . - .... _

reinforced Since because we fell

'.be Faculty S~nate Is a
responsible body," Donow said.
"it rests on a notion of respect.
This exception is not ~onsistt'1lt
with that notion of respect.The
chancellor understood from the
b<eginoing that the Fa,:ulty
Senate's policy shou:d Iw:
respectE'd.'

""" ........... -.kifM>l. be
represeoted 01\ the cgmnuttee.

'J'beo 8eT'ate selected the six
oominees for the committee,
wh.icll will be submitted to Shaw
on Wednesdav. The names of
the nomineeS wiD be ranked
according to Senate pref~
in keeping with a suggestion
made by Shaw whfft the policy
conflict arose,

Research funds triple inl 0 years
8y V.ala O. Walter
Staff Wr~
~

rot..aJ IIrnotJM of fundS

received !!t SIU-!: ith' Iacul!}'
re.wan-b and training p.."'Ojecta

bas more than tripled in tile last
)(t yors from 16.5 million to
$20.5- million, according to Ed
Kelsey~ assistant director of the
Office· of Research Development and Administra'1on.
"We've been on 8 pretty
steady ll1CTease now rf'l' the past
10 years, which is a ret!ection on
the increase in the amoont of
research faculty members are
con<iucting." he Mid.
Kelsey said the increase also
rerlecls the amount of ad~

ministr8tive

support
on
campus for research projects
and that "this IiUPp\'I't is
spreading throughout the
eamp!.rl.'·

"In the last four or ftve years,
admtllistrators ha1le not only
cooperated with the faeulty in
research activities but have
also encouraged them it many
ways. Research wouldn't he
p..6Sible without the willingness
.of the administration to release
these {aeulty members so they
couid bav. the time to conduct
the researcb," hoP said.
Ke2sey also said that a re.:ent
announc:e ment by Chancellor
Kenneth Shaw to continue all

emphasis on !'eseaICh was
helpful.
"This is where the support
has to rome frnm-the cer,traJ
administratioo--and we're glad
to l,e.ar Shaw is going to be
supportive of it," he said.
the funding re(!eived for
research comes from both
federal and state government
and from various private indus~. Kelsey SC!id.
According to a breakdown of
the funds received in fiscal year
1979. 121 grants and contracts
worth $14.7 million were
received from agent"ief. within
the federal government. and 116
(Conti",," an Poge \6)

Lewis Park plans conversions
Bv LNnne Wall ..aD
siaff Writn
Lewi! Park Apartments
management may convert 189
two-bedroom apartments .to
four-bedroom units if the etty·
approves.
The conversion of the apartmenls. whieh were originally
designPd to tulve four bedro .rna
when the h~.og comp~x , .. as
Ct'AlStructed in 1972. is planned
for completion by t~ s~dn~
semester 01 this school year---u
the city agrees the rMverSlM
~ these units would not violate
a 1973 agreemem !retweeD the,
City and the 6'o\'M1'S of Lewia

(Ii'

.~

J

Gus says somebody be sare ..
remirul tbe Jlo!!lecltiDlDg
~miUee wllat's bappeaJag
Saturday.

10. 1979.-Vof. 64. No. 33

Six nominees selected

By Shelley Davis

1Jodewc",~,:~.

-Is 1973, the owners of Lewis
Park at that time.
City Manager Carroll Fry Pa"- Aparimenls h4d f~ur
b~.iroom
apartm~nts. whIch
said either he would '.1ecide if
. U .. ere allegedly illega) under a
Lewis Park management WI
I.-ity zoning oniinaDCf! i~ effect
be alJowed to con\'ert, or he at that time.
would send the issue to the
-After complaints from the
Clirbondale City Council..
IandlOf'd division of the Cat
··it is DOt in our intd'e8f ~ bondal~ Chambl'r of Comdiscuss an ~ thaE is in. the ~, the Le~is Park ~
working stag.. ," he said.
agr~j to ~""vert the'~89
t'ry said he was quite SI.II"" the apartments . O-'1eil tt" twomatter would be taken to the btdroom apartments In t'x·
~l. Attorney. Gem:g e c~ for immunity from ~
aUeged IOI1lng
Kiriakos, in a recommendat'Oll city from ;be
to City M~na~ Carroll Fry, yialatior•.
. dlterpre~' tbe facts of the , ~J..ey.is Park' 'nianlljilelnent I '
(Continued on Pop 16)
con~ as io&ws:

Rash of bike accidents
prompts increased patrol
By Bill

Crow~

Staff Writer
University police announced
Tue!!day plans to crack down on
violations of bK:v..:le rules and
reguJatif.,1S due t.) an increase
in bike accidents and parking

and operating violations.
Police Communi!), RelatiO!l9
Officer Mike Nornngton said
the biggest ~ has been a

recent rash of .rresponsibie

6Pl"'"8tion of bicYCles on campus. At least two Serious bicycle
acCJdents ha'."e occurn>d ill the
~!'t _ k and both included
.~-~-.. he..c.w.
"Tn..

opt"tates

,ypiClii
biey€:U.. t
as if he w~ a

mooilizeJ pedestrian and that',
wrot'Ig." Nll'frington said.
University poHce have been
,nstructed to watcb closely for
violations, Lt. Marvin BrasweU
of University police said. The
fine for a moving violation is $5
and the fine for a bicycle
park~ violation are $3.
University
regulations
covering the opi'ration of

:~~ nfu.o~t~~le ~O:~ft

tie\~ for a
violatiooofth{.~, be may be
fined $J5 C!' ~. Norrington

a cycli!lt is given a
added.

.
"n:e overwhelming majority
of i>;cyclisls know "'hat the

regulations are." N('Trington

said, "Enforcement is going to
be our answer to these
violations. "
Norrington said students
shooId read Sec'.ions U-ltn. 11·
102 and 11-103 of the Motor
Vehicle
and
BiC'ycle
Regulations
for
the
corresponding laws on bieycle
safP.ty. The sections deal with
f4o::per eoortesy and defensive
riding wh''!b aU bicyclists are
Aoquire<l to practice.

. Bicvcles ~ Miltg il}ega)~'
pa.-ked in tt'rlfa.... that blOCK
sideo~!ks ~ ~>f>1IVl\~~

ca~~

dk.~>j.\('d

:P~~·~:H~~·n·-.tI'

.t~~r

,,·Iticlt
h.f\n-

"1:,,4 bln-..1 sfudPnt".
NOITingWn $aid, T. -e only legaJ

plac:e lvr 8 bike f-:- .. -e Da.'.ed oa
campus is in a !-ike!'" or an
area specifically ae&ignated lor
bicycle parking.
i'oiice have the authority to
cut either the lock or chain all a
bike and impound it along with
issuing a ticket, Norringtoo
said. An additional fine of $3 is
assessed to ret"Over a bike that
has been impour.ded.
Chain fences that border
many of the sid_-walks on
campus are not desilJlUlted
areas for bike parking.
Norrington said poli.'i! will be
ticketing <>ikes parked by these
fences in the tlf'ar future.

King, Queen election voided;
re-election set for lnursday
By ('iDdy Hamplareytll

St~~=-'OIIling King and Queen eledion held Monday has

been found invalid, and a ~Iection will be held from 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. Thursday in the main solicitation art'a of the Student
Center.
Complaints about an unpublidzed voticg at the Sot·,lhe'll
lliinois Airport were the rea-on for calli~ the re-election,
Homecoming Chllil"kOOl<:n T:.ert'Sll Peters said Tuesday.
'~Ibere were discrepancies in the voting," Peters soU~, "so
we 're going to run It all over."
Only the Monday electiOfl ".ill have l:l be. repeated..p11d the
same uine finab..;ts telected last Thursday In the prelimmary
vote are stiD in the running .
In the Monday ejection, a voting boolA was set-ut:' I.n !he
Student Center, as well as one in the Coma ~ations Building
and at the Southern IUioois Ail7Ort.
The booths at the CommunicabOO8 Building and the airport
were staffed by members at stooent organi1.ltioos oUter than
the Student Progt'ammtng Committee, at.: said.
"There was a mix-up in my committee as to who can ~nd .
e&"'t man voting boQilis." PetetS said.
She laid that aile didn't koo.. it was against any rules to
have noo-Homecoming Committee members operate the
vnting booths.
.
&
()q. Thun;;'fa.. Y the Horneeom.
_ ing .Kil'!@..a.M ~1!Ie'n
i.ng
will be in the St\~ ~''ll" only, and ~!y. HomecomJllll . .
Committee members ..1l1 operate It, Me S41d.
•
vot.

boo
.
t h. .

.1

{.

\~

Citizens voice o.~jections torezo;"-ing for housing
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_8yM.~~Mc:I'\~\i ~: '!\;evlllge,waterllndtrafflCin~
Stan Writer
.
area.
.,
r.esidents fN=: the Kent
"All of the people on
Drive and Chautauqua Road (~utauqua will tell you that
&re.1 01 Carbondale addressed
the) don't have adequate water
ute City C-001lci1 Monday to air pressure." Mo....-.. said. The
their objections to rezoning an 1Ianitary ~ • "'e another
area of Cl'!rbonda~e from tretl1endous prl)tlem., The
uriculture to planned una septic tanks in tb.. art!.!! ~!'t'! 110t
oovelooment.
reasible."
_ Ira Pllrrish. a developE'l' in
Carron J. Fry, clt.1 manager.
Carbondale, requ5ted the said it was "ridicul~lS '0 ask for
rezoning Of 64 acres of land on answers to these qut:Stions now.
Chautauqua l!oafl, near Tower Fry said plans had already
Road, so be ca~ Initiate started for resolving some 01
~nt'ering pl:.tns for a ~.mit,
the existing problems in this
middie-incorPe housing ':om· area.
pie-x.
"SiJY~ family z""mg is the
James "Randy" Mo<,re. hl&i.est use ot the land. Tl'!-e
attorney for residents in the question of the use 01 the 'and,
l-'hautauqua Road and Kent not ,~ ..~tllir.g cl~, net":!:. to be
Drive area wtk~ are o~ to dec:rjw.·
n WIling, sa;,.:. I'llt! citizens are
:-ry Mid he a~ that the
et'l1CeI1led about the drainage. current policy doe. not require

.

,:

'

.,,'~

,,
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erough
information
of
de..elopen l'eq\1eStir.g a 'lOlling

Ca\uivl.!Ie :'9planspropDlledby
the SIU-C Undergraduate
c.'wlge.
St\l~'>:t Orr.llnization. Offi~ 01
Robert Schulhol. attome} lor Student DevE'lopfilent and
Parri.m, told the cOiAllCil that "I'owne CI"!',tral.
the t.;.me to look at the pI<l1lS for
eo-...Idl members agreed to:
the deo,ett>pment is after t~
--dose South IlIinoili ".venue
area i.. 'rezoned and the from Coilege S~t to Walnut
devtloper hu the chance and Street from 7 p.m. Oct. lrI to 4
m~y to pn!i)are, t"e plans.
a.m, Oct. 28;
"'lite questions are impc.~ant
-;arutmd tile d!y cOOe to
to the citizens and they should a II 0 w
•• a P Ii r 0 v e d
be answerer.l, but not now;' or,:mizations" !i) operate
Schulhof said Tuesday.
br:.oths with"ut requiring
Schulb.>f said the decision to lY,licitation permits·
re.r-Ol1'!"" not rezone this land
-amend the ordinenee
should be made only on the providing al: £ r.m. c1osin,; time
q".1estion of -hether it is good for sefid".'S l'C that booths can
dind use.
0jJeI'8 t e tl~!Jl of a.m.; and
The council is s::!".aiuled to
-exte"ld hcun; for liquor
decioo on the request at it sales for the eve"t until 4 a.m.
formal meeting Monday.
l' h e ' • a p pro v e d
In other eouncil action. the organizations" were oofmed as
city agreed til accept the those re-:ognized student

orgar.;:!'t!~~ ..

!hat ·obtained

perrnissi('t1 to have a booth from

the- lindergrad'Jalt" Student
Org~nization.

Groups that are not approved
by the USO can re<.eive a
lIOlicitation permit from the
City C1erk''J ~fice, the ~'tncil
decided. Cost is $16 per person
to operate a booth and $2 per
per!IOI< to sell on foot.
The LotmdJ will take action on
this at a formal meeting
Monday.
Council
membt-rs
also
discuss..d the demolition
specifications for the buildings
on the depot site of the Railroad
Relocation
Demonstration
ProjEoct.
Dbs tf'r ~molition contracts
are !l('1-.eduled to be let by the
So;' e Oct. 26. according to Eldon
(Conti"ued on Page 18)

Reducing assallits go.a! ofiransit
By Fila Reilly
SUI!! Writer

The ,ew Cam~s Safety
or 'Ilf1Slt 3ystem will not be a
"stude!,t
transportation
sys~," said Ginny Hoffman,
diM!Ctor of women's serv:ces,
The transit system's purpose
is to help prevent sexual ~..alt
and to aid those most
vulnerable to abu&.:, she said.
Hoffmen said the transit
systeo is for people
are
walking somewhere alOllE' and
are afraid I'If sexual assault. The
transit will take men if It..~ are
in fear of se:~ual assault. but

"110

this is very '1l~. she said.
Hoffman said th3t the men 041
this ct'mpu~ are very understanding and ~ize they
are less vulne!1!blc to !'eXU81
assault than women.
"The transit system '1'1S
nothing to d" with people who
want a ride becs"~ it is cvld
out, raining or they have to walk
a long way," Hoifman said.
The transit system wm luve
certain passenger prior\ties.
but those are still in the
pJaioring stage.
1'ber3 is no way that an 18passenger van can hal dle 18,000

rI ~~!.~Tc~;;aYDAY"

!'Itudents, Hoffman said. It
would be nice to have a :student
transportation systenl, but this
is just not the C'ase.
Hofftruln said that the transit
service, women's services and
the administration will btworki.'J1( on ways to resL;ct
mL"USeS 01 the system and'l;ays
to restrict the use of thf> ~,~
to on]' those who fel'F se.'Will
assault.
The transit van will make a
loop around campus ~ 30
minutes from dusk to midnight.
The current route for t.he van is
in the experimental 5ta:;~.
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1 The Roaring 20's

PRESENTS

. u~eakout Cgrbc~ndalen
Tonight and every ''IIi ednesdoy
at 6:30 p.n .. on Cable Channel 7

Homecoming Party
8:00 p.rn" Friday Oct. 12
at the Brown Bag

TOIi!~"t'. Topla

·'BOaTlaN
With representotives from Catholic Soc;ol ~rvices
and Southern Illinoisans for Abortion Rights

I,

I

I

35¢BEERS_

Coli 529-2002 v~ith your
qU_ estiG'ns ,and speakout fo
host Dave WQ~oshin._

l5PUJ{~~~AU
. the,;' d~lde i~ ~fOU!"S.~'. ' .
"09',2. 00;\, Egyptian. Octobef' 10. ~ 4"'9

$1

CO"'IR

P,rizes 9i"'''' OYaGy '0\": Charlaston Donee Contest
Most ..Aut'wntic CostU.'~

."S~:~~r6d by the V~t~ d~b"" :~. ,.;;: ..... .

Trust~es

to set closed meeting rules

Bv Rav RobiDlioo
staff Wrher
The SIUBoard cI Trustees
met>ts Thursdav to' discuss
propost'd guidelines for holding
",xE.'i:utive sessions which
Chairman Harris Rowe has said
ani to "g.i~ comfort that thM
board is not violating the state

Jaw."
The meeting, scheduled for 10
a.m. in Student Center
Ballroom B, is o~n ~i) the
public.
The statt' law Rowe referred
to is the Illir.ois Open Meetings
Act, which is the basis of a
lawsuit filed against the board
b~' !bdison County State's
Adamey Nicholas Byron. The
suit charges that the board
violated the Act by deciding to
centralize SIU's system of
govt'rr.ance in executive
session.
At the board's Sept. 13
meeting. Rowe asked ChaneeUor Kenneth Shaw to develop
executive session guidelines for
tileboard'sconsi<leration. Rowe

said at the time that he hopE'd
the guidelines might p€~uack·
BYt:Oo to drop the suit. ; , .
The guidE'i!nes are not
available for publication prior
to Thursday's meeting. bllt the
meeting will mark a d(,~Si·t.ure
'rom u~ual board precti~'?
OC"C8w.e it will not be pi'eceded
by an executive session.
Of the seven board meetings
held !IO far this year. 'six have
been prt'Ced.-i by a scheduled
executive session.
But Viee Chancellor James
Brown ~~irt thBt fact did not
necessarily mean that the board
was considering the .1boJition of
routineiy scheduled executive
sessions.
"It c..-l.! be that they just
didn't hue ~>.nything to discuss
(in exec-fove session):' Brown
said. "It's hap;.cned before."
The board wiIJ Ai!IO hear a
proposal from the SlU-C admi:listratioo to raise the rent at

Everreen Terrace apartments
by S18 per mOl.th. which Vice
President fot Student Affairs

n-uS WEEK'S SPECIAL

Bruce ~winburne has said is
necessitated bv inflation.
j • ~usc
of a board' hifu
requirir~ 'hat mHion and k.oe
illt'relU.~ cona.~red at two
meetirw,lI, t~ increAse is Ix'ing
proposed only fer the board's
Cf)nsilieration. 'dion on the
iocrease is ",.. ~led at the
November meeting.
The boal"l is also scheduled to
vote on whether or not to give
the campus presid~nts the
authority to change their
campust'S' library fines policy.
Currently. such changes can
only be made by the board.
There is no mention on the
board's agenda of the SIt) increase in the athletics fet> being
devel~j by the SlU-C administ.-ation. While the allenda
is subjtd to change, sOUrces
close to the administration ,nld

Rv aill Crewe

Clay, a passenger in Boone's

Writ8Sheriff's police have located a
second penon who witnessed
last Wednesday'. killing of
Daniel Boone, the father of an
SIU-C sn'lf,tont.
According to Jackson County
S.~ff Don Vr'bite the witness
was drivlng by the int<'1'Section
of old and new t .S. Highway 51
at h'le time the shooting occurred.
White would not reveal the
identitv of the second witness
, but said the .itness's story
corroborates the account of the
event giVt"n by Robbie Mae

car.

However, no SU)lects 0'muoves have been established
in the investigation.
Boone, 62, was shl't or.ce in
the face after apPH;acbing a
blue Ford pidtup truck to lIsk
for db~ctions to Interstate 57.
Bcone and Clay were on their
wa\ to visit relatives in
M~phis. Tenn., arter dropping
off a bicycle with Boone's
daughter Veronica, a resident
of &-hneider HaU,
Poli<e said Boone stopped at
the intersection, left his car.
and approached the pickup
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truck to ask for directions. He
was shot \\ith a handg~ belore
be 'IBid a word.
Police are "sun checking \lII il
lot of It'.ads" but have not Yf't
establisbrod 8 motive for the
shooting, Whlte said.
"We just can't figure it out at
aU," White said.
TIle truck from which Boone
was shot is described as a
medl .. m blue 1970-75 For\!
pickur with a six inch topper on
the back. Police have received
about 50 calls concerning truck
Ulat fit the description but have
not tllmed up anyt'ring definite.
V.'bite said.
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corne before the board Thwsday. However, they left CY,Jefl
the possibllit) that the increase
would come before the board in
NO\'ember or December .

Police find second u,;tness to killing
sian
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While you're paying
your bills with Share
Drafts, we're paying
you!

-Shore drafts I~ Ii" 8 and perform fike checks
-:;% annual dividend po1d monthly
-No minimum balance on draft accounts.
-No service charges
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Union
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SBA stifles' chances for:tompronilse'~~.'
By Gary Browll
President, Gradlla~ Student CaulKii
Garrick-Clinton Matthews gone. U.e drcu~ remains.
! 11',"1 sorry tn report that student governaIlCl cannot

~!~~it:.U~::~l:~e:~~~O::~fJs~S"O:~

achieve a 1It'J1lbiance of respect. It may take If.''SS than
$3,500 (tile amount that wwld be withdrawn if the law
students split from the GSC) to attain what ad·
ministrators dream of in tI>;;: name of the conservative
7fls-namf' ~. the reJegatioa; of full student par.
ticipation in the goverance of the University to the
choosing "of a h:lltlecoming theme. The Graduate
~udent Council is not ready or willing to become a
petty ck.-bati~ society where the main issues under
consideration will be th~ desirablity, feasibility,
ad\;sability. or morality of roller skating In the
StUdent Center. The well publici1ed ''eSC versus
Student Bar Association" controversy bas tran·
:JCended fro>l1 the realm of seonsible compromise to one
befitting a comic operetta. The sh~.(eeper mentality
elf the SBA leadership appar..nUy ".olds no remorse.
For a few bocks t.J be used in "social activities," they
are intent on destroying the GSC to save it from
Graduate Students.
To no avail. past and present administrations of the
GSC laid bare facts for the public record. The ~v
Sc~ has the single I..vgest, moet powerful block of
votes in the Council. Far the past few years, the same
school bas been the top money getter. Last year, more

::s~..:.:'

::;;:!:t'ti:l:Aw;;::t.::mu:

blamoo his ignorance -.1l the
guidelines for the unspent amount. It is frightening
that once appointed by tIM; Dean of the Law School to
the Fee Allocation Boord, he was aCt.'epting requests
without the benefit of Itnow~e of the twt-page
guidP.lines. Instead of mercilessfy lIS..'I/liiing the Fee
Allocation Guidelines for discriminating against Law
Students, h£ might want to read them firs~.
The guidelines in efWct today-with minor changes
in emphasis-were institutionalized under the
leadership of ..oe of ~ most effective preoidents the
Rodgers publicly

fiMlt requeost this year. They wiD be pleasanUy sur·
prik'<l with the f'utcome.
The major obstacle that the SBA has encountered so
far lies in its M¥n strategy. In a Council where
decisions are made based on simple majority votes. to
attemp: to play lI"1lCho politics in the absence of such
votes-as the SBA did Ir...t year-is tacky and
hopelessly ineffectual. Caurting such votc!s with
petitions to withdraw ~rom the Council invites
hostility. not votes. Further, when they are advised to
pull out, !he SBA prefers to stay; when a new
president shows willingness to compromise, the SBA
threatens to wi tMJ"!' W • The GSC has too much pride to
engage itself ill thiJd Care Center tactics. U my wnrds
betray my ut'.er disillusionment. it simply proves that
there is a liD'jt!oJ endural~ ~nd h'lman PfI~ence. Thm
feeling is sha!ed by a steadily gnn.-L~ i1Um!ler of GSC
representat~ves. AU the proposals origiDllting in the
SBA carry the dlztird !U'oma of deja·vu. Today. the-y
withdraw, WinOlTow they want to change the con·
stitutioo. Dt"xt week they want to ~lce feet;. When aU
faits, ~ try again.
I.m hereby inviting l"~ leaderMip o! C.e SBA to
come to our meetings as M\.fledged nten'ienI of the
soon·to·be Graduate ano F,ulessional SluOent
Q)uncil. not as adversaries. The SBA shculd also
request and receive funding, not beC."ause they have
254 students, but bec2ase such events"ill benefit their
academic training 10>00 prof~:_1 development.
Every law student is a i:!..mber of the GSC and they
ue corct::!lIy invited 0 become aware of GUr policies
and practict:4. ~ 0);'11y discrimination the GSC endoMJeS has to do with aca~~uality and a desire to
have a University the Law
can be proud of.
The SCkCIlled "controversy" threatfns the stability
and respectabii;ty of not just a ftm students. It affects
the abiJit~ of r,!Sponsible ~~.;dent leadersh~p to impact
upon the mrect:m and the uitimate enrichment of the
,,'hole Univer:;,ll~·. The GSC needs the valuable contribution.law stooents have to offer. The price of that
cooperation however cannot include the demise of the
CooncU.

EDITOR'S NOTE: T~ folt.:wlng artkles at&empt to
clarify lOme of ~ 'A'lt'!I InvolvN fa the cutTeDt
dispute betweetl the u ... dllat~ Stl ~~nt COORd and the
S&ucfent Bar A8SOCt......... The a~hon are the duel
el:entive offken of iIh; ~~ and the 8BA.

.GSC ever hdd. Ms. Ellen Schanzle.Haskins.
I
seriouslv !ioubt t.';at Ms. Scharnle·Haskins. herself a
law st.ilent at the tI.me, could be accused of
discriminating against the Law School, Since those
times, tbe GSC decided to discootinue fu!lding picnics
IlDd parties with fee monies. This option was taken
"'hen faced with a substantial drop in total budget. To
my knowledge. do!partmental picnics alld parties 8J e
still nourishing-and they 5eI'Ve a useful purposeonly DOW they are linanced by those who attend them.
The Graduate Student Council did not create the
Student Activity Fee nor do we collect it from
stuc1A!Dts. We are merely ~hting to keep it low and
ur.der student cc:ltrol for tDe benefit of the largest
possible &e!lment of the student populatioo. Withoo.t
the esc, those fee monies could have been rlJ~ncif\~
homecoming celebrations instead of being reverted to
those interested in furthering their academic aud
professional CWlCern5 through conference travel 04
scholarl)' publications. Th~ C~il get& a lump sum
from Vice President Swinb~ and It allocates
amounts based on merit and not Ott divisive head·
count sclremes. The GSC's refusal to fund a Golf
Tournament last year should not be construed as
discrimination against the SBA. It limply mirrors ttft!
Council's fina.naal sense of propriety. U RiI'..ardo
Caballero-Aquino had wanted to use GSC fUlkls for a
Golf Tournament for local Paraguyan Mn·resident
aliens, the GSC would have equally laughed him out.
However, if the SBA req'..Jests funds for Sf)eIlII:ers,
travels to ABA conve::tiblls or similar prolessional
events, films, yearbooks, scholarly public.ati~, trip!
to Moot Q)urt Competition etc., the Coon ~ WID gladly
fund them. I.D fact, we at? eagerly awaiting for their

...But GSC is unwilling to treat SBA fairly
P) James !tad~1en
r.-ide1It, S~'Ut 5ar Ass«iatioa
The GraduatE Student Council officers llave not
made a true good faith effort to resolve the problems
exist.ng betwet'Q tbe esc and the Student Bar
Assodation.
Last May. at the ~<!St of Vice Presid~nt for
!iltudefit Affairs P·ruce S9'inbume, SBA repr~en
tati.. ~ met with esc r '"v.'~entalives (including Gary
BI"OVIII and Pa~ itlel!a) in an attempt to form a corapromise solution w the ~s whid! tbreatened to
".Jit our two 'rnIJ~.
At the meeting. the SBA &r.'ered a compromise plan
W.lich would create II G~aduate and Professional
Student Council. This plan included the provisions that
graduate students would dea! separateiy with issues
only of intemlt to them and professional students
would do the same. Each group would have a separate
fee allocation board and eacb would contribute part of
their iunds for the administratioo of the umb:elia
organiz:ati'lll. This plan was the only one offered at the
meeting and all of the particip&nts 8CCE'pted this plan
in principle as a framew«IL for working out the dif·

ficulties.

During the summer an Ad Hoc Constitut.ooaJ
Revision Coolmittee met three times to wort or the
details of the compromise. The members 0'. the
CoIr.mittee agreed to having an umbr-ella organiL:JGO
named the Graduate and Professional Student Council
with a graduate student group and a professional
stlllient group.
'
The graduate student representatives thea began
their repudiation of the plan they had already agreed
to in princi()le. They ti1en stated that they did not want
to set up separate fee boards for graduate and
professiooal ptlY.ients. And, they felt that professional
students should not only contribute to administratioo
but:<c1ao to a central fund for programs that Ur, would
decide were beneflcial to gradua:e lIDd ~,."....iooal
students.
At the third meeti;Jg this summer, the lawsll.ldents
presented a I'OU@!J draft of proposed esc con.titut..onal changes to t'ef1ect the plan agreed to at the

M~~ft :~~e:
:=i:
;'~Id~~reement
m

ted in ordertocH"Ull' the
so the COlDProfessing a desire
bring the medical student
representatives into tbe process, Gary Brown said he
woukkontact them and schedule a meeting to discuss

professional students are fuli ~fme ':-rodeuts we pay
~tb '" the GSC budget. 8lnce the Go'\(' spendo\
almost aU of ita tune dealing with _ _ tdfect1ns""

tz'JJdelines but also would givt'tlrDfessional students
control over their fees.
; At the Sept. 28 meeting of tht: Ad Hoc Committee,
, three law students went ready to COfr.;:.rorrtise the plan
all parties had agreed to in May. Instead of di~jng
the constitution revisions, the GSe representatlvea
stated the Council would never l1~ept any part ol the
plan and that the GSC rep-,esentatives bad Ili...~
accepted it in lidy. The GSC instead presented tbell'
plan of one fee allocation board .control~ by, a
majority of grad1!llte students and new fee alk~tiOD
guidelines. Even if this plan was enac'.ed WIth :!
provi~ion thAt the ~delines couJ<! iJOt be changed
without ~ coostHutionlJ1 amt'ndmmt, we do Dot feel
that this plan would offer the security D..«led to
assure funding for future law lk'hool pr-og:JiOlS. A
Il' Item of two fee allocation boards - one cootr"iJfod
by medical and law students - would give the videa
~..!rity needed for professional students to pian

either all students or only graduate stuOOnts, we ~
hopes of implementing the SBA plan in e~ to gtve
proiE"lsionaI students an equal oppo.tumty to meet
and discuss issUf'S affecting them. Is it un~
to ask for the ~unity to discuss our unique con·
cerns just as the GSC dir.usses gr:Jduate student
concerns at ~b meet.'ng. or
When we asked the GSC Executive ('!Vmcil why they
against the Wea of professional !d ..'<!enta having
some separate meetings and a separal'C! fee ailoca.tiOG
board !.heir reasons W~: m &!parate meetings
Wiltlld weaken the ~ffec\iveness of the GSC. On the
contrary. it would aUO\1 i1>" even more effectiveness
since each group WOUld wora lIepB:ratelyon L'lSue8 they
are particularly interested in and we would aU work
log.;tller on commor issues. {21 The GSC felt that
aHocalJng funds to two separate fee boards would
create problems in that the Council would lose control
ova tl~ way thP !..mds were allocated. We offered to
let the Council approve our fee guidel~, and since
we are members of the OlUncil, the Council would not
lose cont'ol aver the money. All we would do is me our
knowlt!dge of professional student needs to ~Uocate
tJlto fees to best benefit the sludents who ongtnally
~id them.
If we had DOt intended to cornp1'l)l!lise with the GSC
leadE'rshi~. Wf'! wown nave resolved this problem by
wilhdrawl~ !rOO1 the Graduatl~ Student Council last
spring. We tlad htiped we could .......k out our dif·
fereoces in order t(. mak.e the Gs('·3BA relationship a
profiu.blc one for OOth organiz:atkclS. Unfortunately,
the GSC offiCt!l'S did not feel the 8a."tte ,.,IIY. We only
rr;gH~t that the proc~ has created m feelings bet~
W~ law students and graduate students, and we
furt~· 00pe that regardless of the ootcooKa graduata
and la'. students will continue to striw toward tM
same goal: better education .

'1"ere

future e'lents.

n-.t" reason we would like separate fee boards is
siml'le.· ()no! of the main problems between our two
grooipS i:: the fact that last fall, fee allocation

guiaelines were ~ by the GSC whie'J emphasized
use of funds for conte.-eoce travel.. W J realize it is
important for gradualA! student. to attend these
conlen-nces for future JOb opportur.itiu. But we fei! it
was unfair to eJ!.phasize tb~ a~tivity ~ilile
eliminating funding for social t"Vl!lIts which allow law
students to interact with kK'al attorneys, aiso in hopes
of creating job opportunities. A 'l)/stem of two fee
boards would allow bOth professional and @raduiate
stlllient& to decide what fundi DR areas are important
for them. AU we have been asking for is equal treat·
ment and we do ~ f~ we have received it from the
GSC leadersnip.
Medical and law students only make up oneeleventb of the toW IWmber of graduate' and
...ofessional students. Bt.'t because over 98 perct:Ot of
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Instead of
,a mo!t'ttng
graduate,
.. ---=- .
L .. '
nredical and ..w studMlts. Brown J.o« WIth the
l~ if''!. !-J
\ -'" ~;.:J'
medical sdl"'" ~tjve.s a~d th! Dean of the
i
X '1
_
~'~
Meodt"..il School alone. At. that mee~}ng, ...·own 'oId the
~.It--~
__ . __'" _
11l~•. !!! st~ts t}Ie GSC plan. w~,ch \\'ouId change
~'fl~IJ .4...1,
f~ guidehnea. and faded to mention ~bt; SBA COIn·
~~ ~_ _ _ _--TII
promise pian, ",hieb would not v..!' cnange tbe:.H'''''id>_ai~''''''''''''''''''';;'';';;.:.u
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Shaw to support Senate bill .
altering student lo~n program'
.
.' ttl J;'
\'!
I

.

Chancellor •K~ti Shaw is ' lists' il\ev should contribute 'to
sd1eduJed to ;estlf,. WednePday the child' education under the
in. ~pport of a U.S. ~te BiO prnposeG
L.."8ns would be
wruch would reorgamze the available from pr!\'ate lending
stud~nt loaD pr:olt ram , ac· institutions at a minimum in~ng to Allen C~lI, deputy terest rate of 7.5 percent.
dn·ect.or of a Senate subAdditional loans 'vould be
=~~ on post-secondary .. ~ailable tostndents, t~.I-'8Y ~e
Senate Bill 1600 the N tiona) difference. between fmanclal
,
a
need and aid, througb a federal
Student Loa~ Reform Act. financing bank, at 11) interest
would
the present rate of 7 percent.
108~ systems ~to two Frts,
Other university presidfonts,
haslC loans and I11lSt1bsW.;.....
...t ~ weD as Shirley Chisholm, 0loans. Under the proposed->'lian, N.Y., are scheduled to testify
both parents and students W'lUld 'd .
tb bea'
be able to borrow fede.1lUy
unng e
nng.
subsidized money 10 .,.1 for
------education.
Sen. EdWard Kenr.edy, 0Mass., and Ser. Henry
BeUimon, R-(j,.Ia., Spor!SOf~
Little Egypt Grotto i Cavers)
the bili ~ the Sen:Jte. A similar
me..~ting, It p.m. Quigley Han,
bill, sponsored oy Rep. Paul
Room
106.
Simon, O-Ill., is in the House.
Stress
Manageme.'\t meeting, 1~
Parents would be able to
a.m. to noon, Sangamon
borrow the amount that the
Room.
Basic Educational Opportunity
Slu Women's Caucus meeting.
Grant fmancial aid statement
noon to 1 p.m .. Cornith Room.
Free School class, 7 to 10 p.m.,
Ballroom A and Illinois,
Kaskaskia and
Missouri
Rooms.
Saluki Swingers square dance, 6
to 10 p.pt., Roman Room.
(ContinuedfromPoge 1)
Alpha Eta Rho meeting, 7:30 to
11:30 p.m., Mackinaw Room.
It also said the issues ad'~essed at GSC' meetings
concer.,ed mainly Rraduate
students and not law students
and that the GSC officers and
executive council held an "antilaw school" attitude.
Brown said that any law
student may request funds for
an P.vent. "GSC has not shut the
door on Jaw !.tudents."
''Thev have c.er and over
agai,~ t8mis1;.o,1 our reputation
in the pr~, carried on
discussions with University
offlcials without infonning us of
the _t ...... of whal they ___

';mm.

By Mary Au M~Nalty
Staff Writer' ,
.~ !

department; 'will give general
"We will· ha.e an infire ,prevention information to . formational bOOth' with !IOOle
students
in the seven grade slides of fires in Carbondale at
The Carbondale tire
Department will I"Oncentrate on schools in Carbondale during the Mall," Rushing said.
educating
students
and the week.
residents
on
prevention
Rushing Solid tbe fire
The booth wiD be set up from
lJ1ethods ~ Fire Preven- department ba~ also schfduled
10 a.m. to 10 p,m, 011 Friday and
tion Week, ,.dch lasts \!.'!ti1 a three-day di5pJay on fire
Saturday. and from 1100II to I;
prevention and safety at the p.m. I)Q Sunday.
Sab~y.
.
Rushing said the fire University Mall.
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and threatened the

rumors

.jlh

of

leaving," Brown said. "U there
has been any discriminatioo
against the law students by the
~il it's because graJuate
students are sick and tired of
the law students' (ailu-:e to
~otiate in good faith. ,.
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Abortion
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Today Only 9-4

SOARpllffi.s,~eeken4 ~ps
CIl.....It~ Qeukl
Sblf Wrilft"
If you want to go backpacking
in the Gland Canyon in Arizona
or in tl'Ie heart ol the Shawnee

liy

N.. tiona I

f'orest.

Student

Outdoor Adventure Recn:ation
wiD take you there.
SOAR, a TOIJ("h of Nature

program, sponsOf1J weekend

=~~ l!rntr-c~t!~

Sugerman, coordinator said.
Backpacking Nov. 17 through
2S in the Grand Canyon in
Arizona is the biggest trip
planned fw the semester, she
said.
~ ~~ or the trip is $235.
which covers transport.P.tion,
food, and equipment. Every
weekend, SO.~R has an outing.
00 Oct. 26 to 28, a backpacking
tr ip to the Garden of the GOOs is
planned.
During the trips, the group
Ieader.s offer instruction on how
to pack a backpack or what
foods tn eat while camping.
Sugerman said the group also

s~ environmenlat iimpacti
Lusk Creek is the destin..atiori
"That's the reason 'W~ only take (or backp3'.:!:.e~ on Nov.' 30
small groups of 1U, because It through Dec. Z. The~~t if '16. A
doesn't damage' the area we ~ winter camping workshop
camp in as much. I ... fact. once is also offered in Dt>cember, as
are two backpacking trips. one
~~~;:j !e~::~ ~.r.0tI to Taum Sauk Trail, Mo. on
Other trips SOAR is spon- Dec. 7 to 9 for $Z and one to
soring include exploring a Pine Hills for $15.50 on Dec. 14
privately-owned cave
in to 16.
~Jissouri for 54} on Nov. I to 4.
A skiing trip to Vermont
On Nov. 9 to 11, SOAR is of· between (all and spring
fering a backpack trip ~ .Rene semester is in the planning
Smith Springs for $16.50. Tile stages.
group wiD begin to teach \\.;nter
Every trip has a mandatory
camping.
~ting meeting, usually a
"Really, winter is my favorite week ahead of the schedUled
season to camp in, because day. 50",11 will be sharmg an
l~ a.e less people .. nd no oif:o:e with the StudE>'1t EnDugs. ProbablY there would be viromentaJ Center. in the. third
more ~ple doiny, wjn~~r floor ..-.f the StU<ient Center.
camping if they knew how b do Studen~; can sign up for the
trips t;tere or at Touch of
it," she said.
A workshop on "ov. 28 about NatWY..
11v~ fees for the trips include
pil1l' tarring will bt- held at the
TOUCb ;! ~~ature. ~ works~ tr-...... portation. instruction and
group
gear, but not food or
will instruct p!'Opie ,"M ~ve
snow skis on how to tar diem for personal equipment.
water protection. Tt.e cost of the
wockshop is $1.50.
Sculpture exhibit

Graduate photo exhihi:
is a collection of tl1emes
By Midielle EdmOilds
sc.deB& Writer

"Photographs," a traveli~'t
show designed by SILo
photography graduate s~nts.
has opened with an exhibit in
the Veraette Gallery. located iT!
tbe Allyn Building. The exhil'it
will rml througii Oct. 12.
Gale Farley. a participant,
saId an important (8<'tor of the
show is that no facility meml)ers are participating.
INn Carruth, also a par·
ticipant, said that photography
gram.ate student 1II.ork has not
heeD shown in aD exhibit since

iall semester of urn.
Ea~h of the eight students is
exhibiting two prints in the
Vergettte Gallery. In the
traveling show, however, each
student wiU show three prints.
There is no specifte theme or
styl~
the show. "It is a
colkcthn of individual styles."
Carnttb said.
Farley said tht- show win be
sent to other institutions interested in disJolaying it, In
addWon, the show may be
ncbar;~ for eliliibitions fl'mn

'0

otbel"

•.

~5titutions.

Benefit concert 'successful'
By Jordan GokI
Staff Writer
The MobiliZation of Volunteer
Effort's (MOVE) benefit for the
United Way Monday night at
Hangar 9 netted "between $67!>
and tlOO." according to MOyE
coordinator Patty &mdqulSt.

The concert was part of
MuVE''S week.Jong 'effort to
raise funds for the Utited Way.
Doctor Bombay. one of
Carboodale's mo.c:t papillar
bands, provided tOle entertainment for the concert.
Bombay's unique blend of jan,
blues, rock and funk kept the
capacity crowd at Hangar 9
entertained and the da~ floor
filled as weD.
Funds were amassed' from
cover cl:Iarges, donations from
Pabst· and Hangar 9. more)'
deposited in '!ans and an auction
staged by WlDB.

"WlDB
has
been
phenomenal," Sundquist said,
adding that the st!l.tin!l will also
take part in the rest of this
week's activities. Those activities ioclude a Wheel of
Fortune and competitiOb ~•..
ween student organiUltionS.
Most of the activitv wm tak,~
place in tht> r'ree Forum Area.
MOVE's goal for the week is
to wllect $1500 in d<lnations for
the United Way. Sundquist
doesn't anticipate any problems
in achieving that figure.
This was MOVE's first
benefit concert eve-r. a<:cording
to Sundquist. Bombay was
chclsI!n because they are an
excellent and extremely
popular band, Sundquist said,
and "becallS.! Car).os lPf'nny.
the k>ac:ler of Doctor Bombay)
Mid he would rio it."

-- ._----------'-----:-&
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'ntry level engineers for the following areas:

OPERATIONS
SYSTEM DESIGN
SYSTEM PLANNING
POWER PRODUCTION
DATA PROCESSING

a.s.

We are tuokit1g for
and M.S. Electrical, Mec~1.
and Nuclear ~ngineers. if interested. sign up to talk to:

ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY
500 South 27th Street
Decatur, Illinois 62525
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Male/Female

Now from Nashville'., optical professionals
providing qllaJity eyewear since 1919 ...
first to fit cont~cts in Nashville in 1953

soft contacts
•

.

q ..

l~SE'6U1ON
OfrnE

P,Ift.,

A progressive Electric/Gas Illinois Utility is seeking

:''l~'f.~~
~
HOIIkll~:C~' ....
MOtIrt PYTHOtI"S.
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HAPPY HOUR

SIlJ-C is the last stop for the
exhibition, which has been
showing througi,.out the state
since Oct. 15. 1978. Gaul said.
Mitchell Gallery is Opel;
weeltdays 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The
North Gallery is open on. week·
days from 10 a.m. to 4 {I.m. and
on 5undavs from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m. Admissioc to both
galleries is fn.'e.

• ';,

all

Lang andMcClain

at SIU-e galler;.c~
The
Illinois
T.-aveling
Sculpture Exhibition n is on
display until Oct. 21 at the
University Museum and Art
Galleries. The exhibition. which
includes works by Thomas
Walsh. head of graduate
sculpture' at SIU-C, Clln be
viewed at both the Nortb
Gallery in Faner Hall and the
Mitchell Gallery in Quigley
Hall.
The display was put together
b.,- Edward McCullough, a
tJI"Ofes&or of sculptt.Jre at Illinois
Wesleyan University in coo·
junction with the Jllinois ,6 ....5
C«r.mcil. It consists of 68 works
by 'D Illinois artists and took
mt.",e tl.1an two years to
orga~. ~11R to Mitchell
Gaul. li:1j'lersity Museum

Exp.IO·13

~mnois

"

T~N~S
J".

':,00 P.M.

~,how $1.50

The

Transcendental
A\cditaiion
Program
EcIeaItioe Far ~

'-II~. ~.

comprdlcaslOll, _

......."tly~"ICTMI""F"'"

.:1dI:mIc

by American Optical and Bausch & lomb
(eyel",emtnat~.

when tIeC8SMr/. 8J1tra)

We want 'fOIl 10 try them b4tK,(9 you buy them C<ime
into Homer Rausch today and try on a pair Of contacts
and seE. how you Iill& tt'lem With no otrigatJOn .. ' You
mifJht 10Wi '.,o1l.

pMam-~ ~

'

'FREE PUBLIC LECTU~E
TONIGHT Wed•• Oct. 10th 7:30 pm
h·4fJquo'. RireT Room. 2nd floor
Sfucf~nt Center

one day service*

~

merh

au~c

your ViSIoft is our 0fIfy ~
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producer
gets prominentmentioo in a

movie advertisement, right
away you know one of two
things: either the pen<on is
famous enough ~ De a drawing
el
I
ani or "'-'~.
C
u",",."""""" se n
the cast or crew wen-known
~....towl'~RerlC'hPUKbl'dsliC!fnl
, .:

• •.., ......,...

u,

lS

-

IitUe of tK1th.
Robert Altman, d'rector of
"Nashville," "Mash" and "A
W,--dding." (among It" '\ny
oUk:rsl is executiVf: producer of
"Rk-.b Kids." He is part of a
growing trend In Hollywood
filmmaking wherein some
~ directors can adopt
projects. raise money, initiate
.......b ...tion and ins~lUl\ity
,- for films w'
other",
a"'U.............
u....
wise might Relfer have been
made.
"Rich Kids" fa 3 ~ in point
- no "Iankable mrs. no thrillladen lo'Tipt. no extltic settinr:.S.
just Altman's pa!enUy COllip!~e~~ R~
.. ,uc..~iJnR ~tP~

;,,~;;t;di;S~

,

....

! .I
~.~ , ;: ~ 1review

,,,,<,a 0.:'""

The plot is simple, The

parents (Katheryn Walk'!!' arA
Terry Kiser) of 12-yl.18r~1d

j "

~ t~te logical result of
'marriage'
,

i ;an <Triol Alvarado) are
getting divorced 10 her :iii'tlCl,
Jamie (Jeremy Levyi, helps
her through it. Since his parents
have already been divorced.
the
Jamie knows
ropes.
The emphasis in "Rich Kids"
is on personal interchange and
contt'xt, not story. How the
parents relate to t'ach other and
their kids is the focal point here.
Both kids of the proit'SSional
elite, Fran and Jamie's
problems are compoundetJ by
the OYef'-p6YchoJogizing of their
parents who are hypcrriticai
and deceptive "so as not to hurt
them." In a characteristic
t
f pa
tal twora~~de~'le'!l.o Frar;:,~ father
smiles. ';sving good-by to her,
,
though furious that !lhe is gOing
out.
The setting is the upper west
side of M....dlatlan. a world of
pet ~er.,.~taries and bedroom
di~ what Woody Allen once
likeMd to a breeding ground for
neurotics. The non-adults make
up .. lot of these parents' lives.
In this closed univene. divorce

[, ,A-~NQLP'S
MARKET
.
everyone welcome
Is

'
bu
Jt
'i:khaf::",
J'~. cUtel"::ie

'Bread ) lb. loaves................... 4/ $1
'V, g,.... I. Ice Cream ••••••• 99.
16
RC(DIetOt"ll'.,. •••••• $1.29

mature beyond '''-'r y~a'-' like

We're open Mon-Fri 7 om, iO pm. Soi-Sun 8 om-lO pm

kids are these days. I :onsidering the cit:: f'Dise. the city
pace and the swinging city
parents, rran a~d Jamie are
Incredibly well-adjup led.
"Maybe someday we'll undental'<! our parents," Fran
says. "No. then we'd be ftoV'llUp!! and we'd be messed JI)," is
Jamie's dry reply.
The film's continUl'~ respect
for the integrity 01 the kiJs'
view is especially praiseworthy.
OutsWe of Franc- lis Truffaut,
there aren't mal'!; filmmakers
whocanoreven'.aretoaddresa
children's ~ rna.

1oc'.I1ed 1'/. miles SOllth of campus on Rf. 51

,~~. k~1s.:...~~e":t~~:=

AI

'

:::

oz.

'J'N>y'

lids,

but streei ~ise

:.nd

UA:l.o

The probleY'". for "Rich Kids"

will be it) fj .Kling its audience.
TOOl aen.,.~ to be R kids' film,
too kid-<'\(len:"!d to create "adult
drama" and too ~eaningfu1 to
a~l to "Jove ana nlJllets"
CT.JWds, "Rich Kids" is .lllood
movie that wOO't go anywhere.
At the very INst. it is a definite
must for "children" ages 6
through 60 of divorced parents.

Director t,rollbled by Arena crou,ds
"y (hiC DeVrlew
Staff Wri&er

SmokiJlf! In restrictc!d areas.
drinking and gt'fleTall.lnruliness

by concert-goers is ':ausbg the
SIU Arena problems and the
management is currently
searching for answers, according ~ 4reNI Di!""!Ctor Gary
Drake.
Drakf' said the pr'>hlems are
not new. but mat as C'OI1CeI1
attendance has increased !K' has

t~~!!!i~~ :~bJ;",!!:;n~

~

01 t1>o&e ta

.~......a.

• 'M are causing problems," he

said. "but In the past couple of
years we've been fortunate

,enough to attract bigger name
bands and our attenda~ has
~. And as ~si;!e of the
cro.Jtis get larger, so 1.les the 30

percmt."

Tire
Art1na
jJrovides
designated areas for smokmg
but cooc:ert-goers are smoking
In their seats, Drake said.
"We don't care to distinguish
between
what
thev're
smoking," h4> said, "but no
;matter what it is it's not s,,~
!posetJ to happen in the BMting

area."

Drake said smoking causes
daffidge to the sealing area and
also is a fire hazzard, par·

ticularl,. because of debris
beneath the seats.
People hringtng alcoholic
beverage s into the ctJOCerts"
whicb is against University
policy, i8 also on the increase.
he said, Campus Seauity is on
hand to confiscate liquor if it is
seen. but Drake said that has
~ tittle to stop the problem"
""W.. ' '60ft'! '-':-.(11' ..... In
purses. pockets or backpacks-

we don't want to do that. We
don't want to get into frisking at,
the door. either," he said_ "YCM.'
would hope that people wouldo'~
force us to use those
technique'l. "

Rushing the stage and
standing on chairs have also
become greater prob:.em" at the
Arena. People stanrllng on
chains not~ posn problems
for the
e seated bc=!hind
them. but
causes dalrulge
to chains and risk of injury,
Drake said.
Rushing the stage is a common occurerlIe at concerts and

Drake said that the Arena
tot-rates it b it iutPll8ns al the
f'f'd of a show. Rut, he said,
concert-goers have been attempting to move ~ar the stage
Nrly in the shows and are
di ..torting the vision !'f others
who paid (or main-floor seats.
This yNr the Arena has b..:>en
divided into 10 seperate secti~
patrolled by eight ushers and an
ushet' supervisor. TIle main

,0- .... ~.f'III)l"d df ~llld
access has· been ,..,.1ckled to
pecpte witb main·floor tickets .

ThiS bas alleviated but not
eliminated some of lire
proIlIa..... D'rake said.

By mat-Jog conc~rt-goers
aware of t.~ problems they arc

Taste.
Quality.

And

great
5aWlglf

at

~

causing. ~e ~ i.,"1 solve
the dilemma. He I!oclid thai !le
doesn't know what the c0nsequences could ~
if the
problems continue.
u\t;il8t it takes is for peooplf' to
realize fi,at they are causing a

lo.'1'Oblem." be said. "You hope

that peopIn can be mature
enoogh lG ~.ice themselves."

I
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Gampus 'BrieLt:;
"Love," a video tape and discussion ba..'led on the book
"Love" by Leo BU!lCaglia. will be held from noor. to 2 p.m.
Wednesday on the fourih floor Vicieo Lounge. It'. the same
time. a program entitled "Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual:
Alternatives in Sexualit,," will be offered in the ~Iini floor
Activities Loonge. Both programs are p~nted by the
Student Programming Council and Human Sexuality
Service.
.
ThE" Road Runner.• Clllb is sponsorin~ the 6th Annual
Lake Murphysboro 3.8 mU.. Gutbuster and Social
GaUtning at 2 p.m. Sullday at Lake MUlThysboro State
Park. Bring a picnic lunch. Drinks v ill be provided. Can
Craig Dittmar at the Deparl.ment of Recreation Cor more

information.
A workshop on grantwr:ting will be offered by the
Women's Services Crom 1 to 4 p.m. Thursday in Woody
Hall, Wing C-22!\. SkiU building exercises will be provided
and the resources avai1a~le to grant'Witers will be
discussed. No pre-registration is necessary.

.

r~rederick Williams, assistant proCessor of clt.ssics, and
K.K. Collil'S, assistant professor of English, will discuss
iheir prrof'AaI to change the SlU grading system at 7:30
p.m. Thursda,· on WSlU radio (FM 92).

The Medical School Faculty-5tudent Colloquium Series
has rescheduled the film "The S'arry Messenger," from
Oct. 9 to Dec. 4. T!le mm "T~ Grain of ~,one" will be
shown Oct. 16-

"Eating for the Health of It," a slide show and
of nutrition, will be held from 7 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday in te Ohio Room. the program win discuSl' the
. food indusUy and some tiPS for hP..althier eating. Spou-sored by the Student Wellness Resource Center.
di~"USSioo

Delta 011 Founder's Uay Banquet wiD be held o:t 7 p.m.
Saturdal at the Marion Ramada Inn. Executive Directot
Ray Galbreath will present a slide show.
The Tcucb of Nat~ &Jar program is offering a backpad trip Get. 2S 'lI to tht; GlJrden of the Gods. The c:st is
$16.50. hegister by Oct. 180l" calling the Touch 01 Nawre
Environmental Center.

"Your Body and How to Keep it Rmmif\g," a lecture by
Craig Dittmer of the DepartmE"".i. of Ree .. ~tioa, will be
held at 3p.m. Wednesday in A~tivity Rooms A :.tnd B. The
lecture is sponsored by the S .udent Programming Council

Joliet Prison

f~~)~.~~ror~~l~ ·r'"

Thank yeu, to the

rto. ooexlublted·'
A set of photogrr.jI:-';; that
document the JoI~ct Pril!6lt
frot.) 1896 to }1.13O will begin a
national tour in January. F:H1.
The r~ea,..chel·. Richard
Lawson will pre!!etlt tht'Ul to the
public from 9 to H a.m. fin
Tuesday in Room 1122 in the
Communicatior.s Building.
Ret'rints of photograph
negatiws have be!"n taken. put
on print·C)Ut pape.' ar:d goldtont-a to bring out thl' quality
and pennanence. Lawson will
discuss his work and give a
Iiemon.c;tration of the printing
methods at the presentation.
Grants rrom SJU-f' ilnd the
Illinois Humanities Council
funded the research project.

Vlorld.of SIU,for
the Parents
Parent's Day Sept. 29th, 1979

Ruth Gritti

Cristaudo's Flight Restaurant
between Carbutdale and Murphysboro (Route 13 West. right at Airport Road)

featuringGerman \Veek
$8.00 Complete
Tuesday· Saturday 5:30· 10:00 p.m.
M,~t & Clw:-se Appetizer
Marinated Vegetable Salad
S'tuerbraten
Potato Pancakes
Apple Sauce
German Sponge Tort
Wine - Liebfraumilch

C,>mpkot" Dum,,,. M¥Jl0 dbo dVdil.JhitReservations R~~led 549·8522

Let Us Park YOUT Car . Rain or Shine

'A:~ures Committee. Admj;;SiOO:;is~f:ree;...,. . . .!!ll'l'.lflllll,...~~;;M.~nr.P;ii~==;;~;"~~(;;~;;~~;.::;;;:

f.'oN>sIPr14 Pliler

annual con('la"e
Forestry Club members are
i practicing fel" the Midwestern
~ Forestus Conclave to be held
J Oct. 19-20 ut the University of
·'.f Min'WSOta.
J Members are practicing from
~:s to 6 p.m. Wednesdays •
. •~ ThursdaYS and Fridays near the
Poultry Center for ~vents such
$ !IS the log ron. ehain throw and
1 pulp toss.
1 I!:lev2n other schools are
} scheduled ~o compete in the
Paul Bunyan-like cootest. ~
'~ Condavt" wiU he tJo.e 23th.

l

1

4~~~1"~~~~._~~~

Welcome to ,the New Nightclub I:;

at 315 s. Illinois Ave.
(located where t"e Old Merlin's used to be)

TONIGHT IS

See me for
your
insurance

needs:

Homeowners • Renters
• Mobile Homeowners

• Auto • Condominium
•AsBusJr.s
an 'Jgenr
Mulu~l.

f~

Millers

the' ShOCk At>-

SQrbe1":' : ..,Her II 1,,01 lane of
'nsur:.nct"co'it'fi19"1l lOr
your conv!!'mencl? and
co-ople(e prOlE'CW)tt Call
IT'o? 10 fearn now I can helO
PlU absorb hf&':' un exr,ectf'{j hnanoal \ 1:1<9

1Itl W. Walnut

~.J=

\Ve're Celebrating Homecoming Week-end with
The Roadside Band
The Sassy Band
The Midwest Band
LIVE ,.,USIC UNTIL 5:00 am this Week-end

WATERBEDS, KING or Queen

'Daily~ian

t:!·:f\o~i:i:;!~t~iil~a~:r!~:
beds. R.R. 6,Mt. V_.IL~.

'I1IiP Daily Egyptian cannot ~
~ponsible ffW n.lOre than ant> day's
iUCOCTPC\ I~. I\rtv"!!'tiMn are
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TAPCO SIX CHANNEL slereo
mixer with monitor, pan. efl~tB.
bot.... and treble 011 each channel

'7. c.toewy ___ 2+ 2 okyt. ~
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a..-ttMdo 4cy' aut.

speaker. 130 pound steel barbell

.,.. a..., ' - flpcI 4cy' wI aiT
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1910 BLUE MOON maik!r. 1:MiO

"W

All New Pam
Moat Parts In Stodc
AJI porta and MfYicea

____ ._

~~~~~~1~~Ii~!'~i~~ntJ~ ::

1967Aa37

$280 monthl,... Lease throogh

~~.nf~':~:::! 54!H8~sts~~
Avail,.ljle January 16, 54l}-IOI8.

Good condition or
needin~ repair

Audio Hospltot

I"'_.,!_~=-;;';";';-;;';;'-;;;"';';_;;;';;;;;';:"__"I :~';Ztcl~~t~. ~~~~ .im'

1'8id in advance ellceopt for those

-&aI:1g' !~=::~~~
:llOO mdes. red. chrome lenden. 10
speeds - 5 (Of' street - 5 for trail,
C!lIcellent condition, ~t gaa
mileage. $375.00 or best aller. ~

Automotive.

Z106 aIler Spm.

• :)REIGN ":AR PARTS

19l19Ac34

---------------1979
HONDA
TWIN-STAR

'_Servlce:

(keep trying).

.ound aI

~~l~=~~' ::oe'Erer;:r.

unt!.
BI94JBa41
Ml/RPHYSSORO. LARGE '3BEDROOM. unfurnished apartment upat"lrs. liVIng. dining,

l'MMa.-.:h

_"'TOK

I

l~

=~:m54&-~b:rt« ~~&:~am:".

MobIle FldeIlty

.«ants

19$58837

...and ...... O4hen;..I'IaN.. Sclny ....

House•.

~-"'pUs;1'DItA£l.C1lOS345

11lK ~ $3.99. MadII UOlIl·II-GO

II11J4AaJ5

1959Ac35

STEREO

The Audio ~!"Sf.itol

A'oblle Homes
10.50 2 .

NEfDWHEEU?

Keep

room

$lOC).$HIO f'-.~ month

E.S.S.

DUAL

I

tCT12 AW;: Spor1aI:lout Wogon

10

Old 51. !>49-1782.

172'Af41

nit~~~ ~~;,E ~~d S~!!t EI~~~~
TvPf'wrl!~ Exchang.,. IWI NfWlb

(;,url/

MllTJOII

01 fOb \fonda),-:

SHwH¥ly.l·m·lI/!'i
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and
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~~~<fO

DON'TPAY MORE for less. Elttra
nice 3 bedroom mobilE' iIo!M with
bedroom mooile borne. furnished,

AUOIOTECHNKA

....I1

.Pet. & Supplies

I

549.·33~'4

!~:b::.th:i9Ow"Sh=~[~,era,,~uri

. SHUfI£

AND MANY MORE
ns s. UIIIverIIty
L-_ _..JI~OoIll:'L~~~'.-,~Ia:::td)=-_ _

--- ------

I

! :::-:-:-:-_
""" _..~~_~-'.
. ,'.

MAXFI.~

DI';SIGN YOUR OWN Carrets.
CoIDrfui carpet squares. 18 inches
by 21 ioches, 75 ~'lts eacll; 13
inches by 18 inches. 21) cents eacb.
I"'E SIJPP~ 418 N. HI!>!, Murpbysbr,ro,
3671.
B III03A me.

AT,_
Good
SFY "ND Jf;U.
ul'E'd furnIture
_ 6_cyI
_.. _
_ _rubber
_ _ _ _4'j andaat!<ples.
SpiderWeb.
Southon

I

occftsories by
HITACHI

~~

197, Chevrol<:rtMonf.Corfo
ps, P8-AT

PS.P8

CHUCK RENTALS

S49-1!0I
Component 5'....0

""'3Mf

}970 CheYy C- JO Pickup 3spd.
GoodCond.

1m ChcMoIet ~ilv 2dr. H. T.

~~~ :~;~~S:r a~ren.t~

3002.

Bl ..128c37C

IIh:50 TWO .BEDROO~obIJe
bome. avp.iiable now. c1011e to
campus. natural gas. $1010 a month
pillS utilities. no peCS. CaJI457·76:19.
BI916B<:36

ROYAL REtnAU
Ton-Tara Mobil. t' ..Jme Pork
Lots - $.cO per month

bt McHtfh.&.ot ....t , , . .

Call 457-4422

CARE:(lNDALl~.

LIKE

NEW.

12ll.6&. 2 t.e<irOOI'll. flr.'!Iished. house

ift!lulalhlt'l. Prlvatecounlry settinc.

nopeU, ........

B1162Be3IS

Los •• om.thing
Importnt
toYOta' "\"

TRAILI:.!tS

NALDER STEREO

HighwaySI North

.

1971 DodgeCoronet~. AT,

~~~W~tl~e~:~~~ fa~~':)..

Very clean, fumLshE'd, ac. water.

AN HELP YO

NEW F'JHER ER-3138. I TrlK"k
R...."Ordt . with FM Tape, D<>lby.
';farrar .). $163. 457·7404.
TryinJ.
19tnAgl7

'Inencl"9
Avollobl.

EPPS MOTORS INC.

SINGLES. ONE BEDROOM in-

Mobile Ho:nes

tlftt

CHECK OUT OUR
LOW BUDGET $PEQALS

DE"'4')TO, MOBlLE HOME. gas

heat, carpet. clean. washer 'lnd

~~, coupIE' only, 110 ~:iBs:I4

CLASSIFIEDS

----

'956Ae3t

==

457-4422 .

THE D.E ..

by

condil.lOo. must seJ1, 457-7214 afler
6:00.

~PF. ~otar~ ;'m:..

call for cancellations

.II

SERVICE

:~~Ce.C:'~11,~1:~J~

~a~:~~M.i~~C:

lOYAL
RENTALS

.......

1928Ac3S

IW"I tWIC~ SKVIU':'iK. Hat--

excellE'nt eooditiM, $3000. 54IH062
afler &pm.
18f08Aa35

4:;7·2874.

NICE. TWO BEDROOM. IOx5O,
'123 a month. 1 mile from campus,
available Oc!oher J:>lb. 110 dOll>.
Robill'lOQ Rentals. 54~2S33.
.
81950ild4

\\~
..., ~'

".39.
• am-10!>m-..,day
CwII_ ... IMom1.... ~

1975 HONDA CB 3611 T. good shape.

MG MIDGET. 1972~ie
I:~~ ~.re wbeel.,

0It..... ib::d.,

_

g:;;:, f~~l.!~(~o~~:t~
BI9J4BCotlC

1911Ae35

$450.110.549-8592.

::n~A~L~C5umHr:::. d~.~

See these and more at
En- Q.\ TSUN,Eost Rt. 13

w~.

:~~~~~cr~IeaJ;~

529-1642

=~u.._

el«trie.

IAI!NAWIO

FiJtera, bacSrest. $673.110 457·7245.
l"lSAc.1S

........ _.-.-. .....
54~2304.

AVAILABLE
SPRING
SEMI':STER, effit'ienCies, $160 •
month; one bedrooms. $190 a
mondl. plus
funtilIMd, no
pets. Quiet couple or female

SA_ ......~.............. ....... And be __ 10 chedt ...... eli.-

~.4~!.~:!'::r~ ~:les~r':'~

carbondale

Must Sell.

;~~~,~t~.IIO=B~

192OAg35

" - ....

1m HONDA CB4SG. low miles.
or best offer. Must see to
IIoppreciate. 521-3287.
1896Ac34

GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51

2&4 channel Areamalic wilh 2

~:C~I:::~t!.'!~ca'If:S~~~.e.

$700

529-1644

VERY NICE I or 2 bedroom,

nSHE'R STEREO RECEIVER,

Motorcycles

advertising most De

CARBONDALE.
WILDWOOD
MOBILE Home Park loeated

1913Ba4iJ

NICE ONE·BEDROO~-- APART-

,.... . ."

Of'

pa~3~

BEDROOM. onapartment 10 sublease••

NICE TWO

fumjsh~

w. buy used stereo equipment

.

caoct>ll<-d wID revert f cyl;mi~r,
.pow~!'
3tE'eri ng.
therareapplicableforlhE'numlJer0f'J automatre, BIr, elean. $185ll. 549insertions it appears. There "'11l alsol 82:l8.
~: ~~i~1 ~ha[f: ~
I_Ad

.

I
C·i\q'i&EtJ
Apartment.

H

1973 FORD F-2:>.Cl, 4l14. v-8 39Cl.
New c1utdl, AM-!, M cassette. $900
or
best offer. Jeff. 45:1~.
1958l\a35a
CAMARO-l969--SHARP'.200

Anv ad wtli.:l1 is changPd in am: J975GRANADA.SILVER,4door.6

'manner

TRAVEL
TPAILER.
CARBONDALE. Coadlman, Vft)' good
condition. sinit. i(:t' box. ra~e.
heater, sleeps •. mllSt S('U. ~3UOO
or after 5, 549<19'74. BI82fIAL33.

Electronics

=i=ilt~:n:i!~.I~kTa~:

Il1SMi26

ONE· BEDROOM APARTMENT -

"'$r WGITOnfy.

Call 457-8419 afrer 5:00. , .

Hursti~~~

1'19,

!l'!d;~' g~e~~~549.~~
Keep Call1ll(!!
1936Ae4I;

"'-t"-..-NoWo'tI....

:..J
~'I

"·'t.-. free delivery . , to 2S

~~~I~oute

Rep.1r

I . . . . . .,,"'-

Da'Y5r-7 cen!S
.word per day
'.
~
Tei thru NIDetI'elJ Days-6 cents
}ler word. }IE'l' day.
Twenly o~' Mwe Da>_5 cenCS
wwJ•. JIU day.

M~ ~ Y'S, FULL line Of osed

•

.......14
........
OldettlnMurphysboro

The above antidiscrimination
policy applies In all adv~i
':8. moo in the Daily Egyptian.
ClanlfietllnfwmaUM Rates
m~:;IU~ali~s1~ cencs per ward,
, Two Day_t cenCS per word. pet',

II TH'lE - 10 SPEED. Exet'lient
condition. $6i. Call eves arler 6.

-------_.

I

687-25ot1
Comp.... ,,..............

are·l·

:::N~~~~R~::rE "IO"l~i3S

457-8733.

FOR SALE: KENMORE el«tri<:
dryer. Excellent ~ondition. $8S.
Phone 99:W264.
1!H6Ai3S

t

Aut~~".

Bicycle.

_ _ ~9Bc3S

CARBONDALE
MOBILE
HO\iES, 2·b;odroom trailf'r. good

Ul'

~lf~~=~:~~~~y Recreational Vehicles
1943Af3&

many extras.

Egyptian
aI the business
office in ,...
24.000
miles.
~
ot'
the
CommunicatiOllS
Building.
__
__
___
_ _.....

He1Ca wanted

I

COMPLETE DARKROOM SET·
UP ioclrllting :sese!ar 23C E:lJarger
.... itb lens~s. Alvarez 12slrmg

~Ca~~~~=~~n:·

UD-

~iJ.tItAI..

WOODSTOVE,.,IS;oo. bums coal
or wood. 68 IWnda 350, $150.00.
Runs good. 687-1889.
I940A ..13

Dodge

1977

elI-

549-4181 ewni """.

=U:~ tt'I:t ~~ ~yt= ~=ntJe!r:(f:~~lr~rO~'.
VAN-HERRIN.

doe or _ fooct or ..., oat. . - .

Bll1:17Af34
----HORSE tn iler.

NEW 3-8EDROOM, 14x60. palio.

pt'lB. 4ii7·~.

........... ..., ~ ID a&;.-tume.

~~;r~n~~~~~~.~"~~1

gas

'YioIaus dty, stale or federal Jaw.
19OOAa34
~isers ~ Jiving quarte
71 BUICK CENTUAY,"exrellent

:~~~ =I~n:.. ~~~~r:~i:
~~J::=I;::~~O::-=i~:rn

188l\Al33

best olrer. Regulation !lize pool
table, $73.00. 467-2563 alter Bp. m.

~~~~fu'\f:'~~f:~:e:l!:1 ..S_29-_2_'________
40
.-,

A.C .• furnisht'd, many e:clras.
La. VoE' 101. country setting. 10
minutes from campus. Sorry no

SmoIiAnImcM
ConatIft Parc*M1s Flnchft
10 gat aquarlv.,t, .•••• , 5:99
55 gaf oquorium•..••. &9."9

1970 PONTIAC TEMPEST. SSOO fW

C"cIa ••

1... E. Moln

AJ(C RegistWed PUP9iee
Tropkot Fish 5p«1a11s..
Tropkol fish 5u9pliee I
A~

~ift. K~~~e~d'!:!r:r~:,pm:~

C.....,.

I~:::::~~8~~9:J~1I,?:i"

I1VDINT DISCOUNTS

.. Utl7Afl8

respomllble It'r f'hecking thei
advertisement for errors. I!:lTOl"S not ;
the fault of the advertiser whicb'
lessen
~
•• Iue· of
tire
advertisement wiU be adjusted. If
yOUI' ad appean ~tly, or if
1l

HIADOUAlTln

'TWO BEDROOM TRAJI,ER in
1 r-----~~~~~~
'ISH Nn PIT SU...-LY
r lesSlint Hill. "·urnishf'd. great

!!,::a~~~.,: minuteB=~ r
CAN C ELL A T ION.
0 NE
mWnOOM. furnished. Ill) peta, I "a

:~~~ ~~: ~B~::~17

GEr.r BACKI

Roommates

Fate of m-erit com,mission
COu;"ij Board agenda

on

F'E~ALE

ROOMMATE N~:JmIW
for l fModroom apt. btohu.d Gar·
1K'1IIi.

$1\10 p'UoS '. utilities. \IR5·Zl6.;.
lSiOilBe33

M,\LI'; OR (o'EMALE. 2 bedroom
house al 41;; S. W..shinglon. SHIO

~k,J:f.S:;'I1~~ utillhe~9:l'::'~~

Rf:ADYTOMI:>VE' Share ~;.

~"f'nielU

comfortable 16x70 mobile
home, Carbondale. Male Radio TV

~al:;=~flb"l':U~;'~~'::t~

So 31NlIll.

187BBP33

rElIIALE ROOMMATE TO share
house 7 blocks from campus. Rffit
suu monthly plus utIlitIes. Mike,
~1381.
I949BeJS

OI"FICE Hfo'l.P Nfo:IWfm, must
t-.e alJle to lYle from a dictsphoru?
keep recor<i8. and supervise
others. Part lime now. may build
inlo fulilimt'. 14.00 per hOOT, call
S4!H7B8.
81951('36

MIDAS MUI"FU:R .. Bn<kP Shop
now has a full time Opelllllg for an
t!Xperienced brake .. exhausl

mechamc. Musl hav" own tools.
Apply in person. Set! Bob Ada ms.

BI941iC36 •

MALE 1'0 SHARE modern h<nne.
Own room and hath. Call 529·1434.

Autos, Trucks
Junken. and Wrecks
sell NOW
for Top Dollar

19428e34

O~E FEMALE 'ROOMMA:rE-iN3.
bedroom duplex needed. Pels
lIkay. 549-8327 after Sp. m. 1945BeJS

HANDlCAPPlm M,\I.£ Nf:f:DS
MAl.E ATTE~DAST. Phont' 457·
8647.

t\t"!IIC':aI

Corbondala

ROOMMATE FOR APARTMENT
in Murphysboro. Private tx-droom,
COllIS. Call Steve 68'7

split

Duplex

Ka1"ltens
N. New Ero Rood

457-0421

i:!kn

457·6319

Llfescivlna
Retraining Class
6 weeks
Beginning October 16
8:30-9:30 p.m.lTues, & Thun-.

By Ella ReHly
Staff Writer
If lite Jacksor: Counly Board
dissolves the deputy s~riffs'
merit commission. the county
will be uaking a step backwards,
said Jackson County Deputy
Sheriffs' Association President
Dave Youngberg.
The Jackson County Board
will vote at its monthly meeting
Wednesday
on a motion to
1iiSSIJlve the five-year~ld merit
commission.
The merit commission con,
sists of a three·member board
appointed by the sheriff and
approved by the county board.
The commission oversees
tenure. promotion, raises.
.discipline and the discharging
of deputy sheriffs.
Chief Deputy Greg Gillen.
who has been a Jackson County
dt-yuty for eight years. said ~t
in the patrortage system. 'ncb
was used before the merit
system. the turnover of deputies
was about 90 percent each year.
"No one staved over a year."

Must hove current

Business Property

Sr. Lifesaving Certificate

R.J. Dodds

COMMf:Rl1AL Bt'ILDING FOR
waSt!'. South Illinois., Carbondall".

Information and Registration
t'i." of Continuing Education
Wa~hington Square C

Hardwood
Lumber Sale

45i·~.

BUI8:'~hJ3

0..7751

Red oak F.A.S. $I.1S _

Mobile HanG Lob

load loot

Poplat wood. .•.. 90 c per load foot
Mo.t tp«ies m _

pm ......

Let _ help y_ wIth
Y-'- hanlwoocI ......

SOl.AR HOM ..;

For that ClUb_ wort. .
....-. d.dI . siding and
twnc... w. haveCy_
mr· .. 7' m....... d........iofts.
eoth~ c _
bed 1001.

DESIGN and

=t~~
~=L:"''::
Services, 1-893-'1_.
Bl9;!6l'~

...........

¥::un~lIgl~.r.;~~!OC·

DEPHESSION-MARRIA('J':-

171lEGt

THESIS

DISSERTATIONS,
RESlJMES ('.. II lbe Problem
- Solvers at Henry Prinling. 118 S.
Winoi&. 457-4411.
BI6TJE2QC
EX~:RIENCE() Sr::'4MliTRE.<;S.
REPAIRS. altE-ralions, and
cuslom made clothing. Quality
"'ock a\ reaoonable rates. 451-6126,
.17631'::33

549-$;;7:',

COVI:R'S

UPHOLSTERY.

~~Il!nR~eU8::~lf!&ri~n~

supplil!S~ "dllable. Call ~1f~?4oc

R~:MODEU,ING. ~WI~G.

~i~~a~~rnfi~~~~Ing.
Bli88F.J4

NEED A PAPER TYPED? IBM

Family Sryle Meals

reasonable rates. 549-22S8. .<41';£45

11 o.m. -7 p.m. daily

S~Ie;:lric.

f'ast and aCf'ura!e.

NEED '1IOIffi..")N

INfORMATIONi'
To help you through 1hi$ ex,
perience we give you complete counseling of any
duration befor.. and aftel'
the procedure.

CALLUS

'vll tflnn.-lndvcn...
tlrinlc 0ft4 deuert
$5.25 adults
$2.SO children

8!':nwr,:1Ii!ll(;.

Bf:nSOILING,

PflOBLI-:MS? CounsehnR---Get

~"c-wI.

CaH Collect Jl4-ttl"*
OrToH'ree

hel~··The

Center for Human

~~mt'llt-No. dYllt"-II5QJ\~~

....'27·. . .

~--------------=-PAPERS, DISSERTATIONS. AND
Thesi!l Ty~. IBM Correctlna
neat,
I'I!Itsooabie rates. ~2bl~!!63E31C

Selectric II. accurate.

Il'iTERIOR p .... rNTIN(:. 4

yt'ar5

~lr'~~~~~~. r;!::~~rJ!S·.r:[~s:
I"rank. .,,7·5M6.

1l!531-A,{;

---~----.-~----

~-'-

Gillen said. ''They came here
!<olely for a year's experience
and then looked for another
job."
He said now there is only one
deputy that has been at the
county for less than a year.
··It t::kes two years to even
know the Cf).mty." Gillen said.
.. A new person is totally lost."
He said that it the merit
commission is diSSQIvcd. the
rate of turnover we 'tid again be
Very high. He sali that the
depiJtres wouldn't s·ay because
they would have nc jOb security
and that with<:'~; a commission
a new sheri f i could just come in
and "clear hou..;e.'
Without ~ be merit system the
cOImty beard wIll have difficulty gett:ng experienced
penronel. he said. Deputies will
oo:y come here for the training
::.nd some experience ~ore
moving 00 to a department with
a merit system.
"1 ~'t think we have a man
here that isn't married," Gillen
-.aid "They have families and
houses with house payments
all.1 'hey need job security."
BiD Kelley. chairman of the
cour.ty board. filed the motion
to rlissolve the merit COlli'
miSSIOn at the last buard
met:ting. He said that he had
supported the commission when
it was first in"tituted in 1974. but
that he had since changed his
mind.
"I'm totany for ;00 se~ty
and professional trainil1f;. but
the merit commission ha.s gone
beyond the bounds of pt"~~ting
people's jobs." Kell~ said..
The issue here IS not ~

I
l

=!!~,,!t

,:. ,:~t~ u;: ."

dictate to the board without
I compromise what the deputy's

, salaries and benefi ts should be,
Kelley said.
He said that the commission
has constantly asked for higher
oWH.
Bl&l9J-liC
pay raises. health insurance
and overtime pay over and
above what other e«mty employees receivo:. Th~ commission doesn't take mto account what the county's budget
15. be said.
Kelley said that in 1974 there
was no law requiring law ofTUMBLE TOW", GYMNASTICS
Pre·Scbool- High School, ficers to be trained. Anyone
could "strap on a gull" and
N""",man
Cent·B.
115
S.
there was a h~ for a merit
Washing\oo. Bel:~eeo 4:00-6:00pm.
~7·:25oIQ.
system. Now there is a law
197IJS2C
requiring ~aining.
Looking for the
A lawsuit by a county jailer
aoJ two deputies. who contend'
Unique?
the
jailers were and still should
Visit
be part of tbe merit system. was
a l .,., mentioned by Kelley. He
_
..... and Co,,' Shop
said thlat the county would be
No_Well M-.M ...... ~~....
fightmg this "very expensive
suit" with taxpayers money.
K('lley said that there was 00
record of the county board
appl'o\'ing the jailers as part ~
th", syStem. But the lawSllIt
states'the jailers wt>re part of
'.be system before a meeting on
Aprii 11. when the county board
passed a motion stating that the
jailers were "tOt 00 the Im't It
systt'm aoo bad never beeR.
Tile suit was recentlY
dismissed on the grounds thi.t
thef'e was!Kt iDjury shmvn to the
plaintiffs, jailer Willie Mason
aod deputies Youngberg aod
Dan
Stone.
..ho
t:"e
representing the depuu('s
assaciation.
Gillen said a deputy now can
file a grievance with the me'l"it
commission it he is to be fIred x
diS<'ipjine-d.
"Whether they w('re right or
YlIl'TH
and
"'a:nily·C{>habitalional
Problems .. ·
Counseling·-Center for Human
Development-No
charge-S49-

1~!i!~~x~k!.n~':' ~::y!
St.• 549-3312.

....

SotW_...........

ABOftTfON.f"INI':sT !lfF-!>IeAL
care. Immediate appotntmmu;.

,~~nalysis

Getaway to the

.RivervIew Ho1el
GokornJo, It.

H?me cooking at
Ma Barker's Diner
Relax by the Ohio River

683.3001
.U.60singl~
.: ."

~ .\

~

H.~·"uble

./I\AGA

wrong, they

t-

we're alw'ly!> fair.·'
he saiu. "I just don't think "'t'
~n get the same deal out of Itr..'
count~ boImt.'"
.
., , l-~

State ERA acti~.st IC8.der discusses
future sti-ategy~for;'~taJeWide

supp'ort"

8y Jacqai Kounak
Shff Writer
It it is true, as some saY. that

the EqO:l'Il Rights AmendIm!nt
issue is dead in Illinois, it was
not apparent lit the informal
meeting of ERA supporters at
the Carterville Civic Center

M~ ~t.t.activists chatted

freely with their state leader.
Ruth Wbitney. who left a
teaching posilioo at Rutgers
University in New Jersey five

ioeaJ! ~:~ a;!t~ca~
project.
The ten women
related their history of personal
invoivemt'nt at ERA marches
and rallies and shan:d the
decisive experiences that led to
their determination to see the
ERA passed in llIinois.
They
gathered
around
WJ-dtoey, a native of Quincy, to
learn the roles they would play
in the upcoming strategy for
arousing statewide support
be!;u-e the spring session of the
General Assembly.
She smiled at the group,
thanked tt-.em for their active
stJPPMt, and began, "Equality
of ri~ts under law shall not be
denied or abridged by the

United States or by any State on
account 01 sex. n
"yog aU know it, you've
heanf it many times before,"
she said. .. And YIN also know
that there are 800 federal laws
and 1800 state laws that deprive
women of this basic f~m,
one that promised 200 Yf.m'S ago
in the Deelaratioa of Independence."
She reff!l'1'ed speeifkally to
laws concerning divorce, child
custody, employment,
acquisition of b'.mk credit, and
inheritance
taxes,
as
discriminatory ru'!8sures that
"exist in almost iNery st'.ue."
"After I graduated from
college, I won-ed as .. Peace
Corps volunteer in Africa for
nm years. I was pn.;xI of the
f:ict Utat my country o:ould send
teachers
to
belp
underprivileged nations.'
"When J returned, and began
lookillg for a job, I found sex
discrimination. I wasn't as
pr<lUd anymore," Whitney said.
Since leaving her teacher's
position at Rutgers, Whitney
told the group that she has
traveled 3,000 miles each month
throughout Illinois s~tting up

community-based
ERA
ratificatitm orpnizatior'3.
. "We ha~ an active group in
Carbondale, and I would like to
see one get off the ground in
Carterville," she said.
~ instruc'ed the women,
,..00 were from both carbondale

and Carterville, on the workirlj!s
01 telephone and letter-writing
campaigns which are used to
activate commurity input to
state and national legislators.
"I've seen how effective these
campaigns can be," Yr'hitney
said,
She recoantP.d an in<'ident
that OCC'uned ~ the ERA
extension drive in 1'1i8.
"We were In Washington, and
we had .. lready failed at several
attempts to get the extension
bill put on the agenda," I>~
said. "Then we contacted our
community organizations, and
within three days, 90,000
messages from all over the
country
poured
into
Washington."
With a satisfied smile she
said. "Needless to say, the
extension bill was put on the
agenda in a matter of days."

Faculty funding triples-in 10 years
(Contiruled from Page 1)

projects totaling $3,6 million
We're receiVP.d from the state. In
addition. sm..:.: ~ved $2.2
million fr-.JI!1 private i."ldustries
and fOJJIldahons to fUL'ld 187
grants, Kelsey said.

K~!.:>ey said SlU-C is probably
the \a1"gest recipient of funding
in illinois, with the except ion of
the Univemty of Dii!".ois in
Champaign, but that "we're
catching up on them."
Same of SIU-C's most ~-

funded research projects this
year were:

-$3.4 million in federallvfunded Basic Educati<Jnal
Opportuoity Grants, and $1.9
million to support work-study
prognms;
-$2.2 million from the U.S.
Agency for International
Development to set up and
~te a radil)-linked teacher
training program in Nepal; .
--$9'0,000 from the Illinois
Departm.!nt otPubUc Health to

pay rur operation of family

~c~ =::t~~ Pg=l~s r!

Belleville, Decatur and Quincy;
-$400.800 from the Illinois
Department of Vocational
Rehabilitation to support
operations at the University's
Evaluation and Developmental
Center in Carbondale:
-$389,000 from Peabody Coal
Co. to support continuing archaeological exca·.1l~ at the
Black Mesa site .00 Peabody
land in Arizona.

Lewis Park plans room changes
(Continued h-om Pagel)
did convert these units back to
two-bedroom dwellings. and
since then, the city has
ammded its zoning cmtinance
which will now permit fourbedroom apartments at Lewis

management will ~n· advertising four-bedroom .apartments
begil'ning
spring
semeter.
The propo&r'~ to convert the
apartments wi!l have to go to
the bome OHlce of the owners

Aga~1 Fifm.. ~mpat!~ f~~~il'~,

"'9 't#.+-

701 A.S. •fhHOl#

"Specie/irlne in Do • roo'" Suppll.-'·

,

opet\'' ' of
The Agape Print Ga[(er~
A~' ttMt

~

Stop in and visit The Agcpe Print Gallery
featuring
selected
works
of. a
different
photographer every two weeks. If vou're interested
In sj,owing your work (open to onv photographer)
stop in and pick up a set of guidelil'les_
We just got in a new shipment of Kodak paper.

film and chemicals!
...t us tall. care of yOllr ,Um Proceulng need..
Houts: _"'11;31).5:30
Sot. ':)).5'10
I'han.: s.9.un

HOURS
Man-Sot 12-2

Sun

1-12

Wednesday
• p.m. -. 2 a.m.

,$1.75
PITCHERS
On Tap: Busch. Old Style and Miller Lite

'TIlE GOLD BIDE
A TASTE OF
CARBONDALES BESTt

before construction of two
additional doors for each
apartment can begin. "It should
have been done four years ago.
If prior management had been
more attuned it would have
taken care of :t then," Renfrew

Park,

Kiriakos, in a legal opinion on
the request to convert tto..
apartments,
slated
the
agreement of 1m is superseded
by the city's present zoning
OIdinance.
According to Rex Renfrew.
IPWis Park manaS{er, tenants of
'1lese apartmenls- over the last
six )ears bave separated the
shared bedrooms inta two
separate ones. The homemade
partitions and door systems
comi!>t of "a combination of
very poor qualit) materials,"
according to a letter prepared
by Renfrew.
In the letter, Renfrew said the
prest'nt owners, Allen and
O'Hara Inc., of Memphis, Tenn.
~an to ~Uuct two more
doors in the apartments making
the conversion to four-bedroom
apartments
complete.
Currently. one door leads to
each partitioned bedroom.
Renfrew said if the city a~
proves the conversion of the
apartments
Lewis
Park

Serving up a piping hot deep pan pizza is
Oon Medley, owner of The Gold Mine
restaurant at 611 South Illinois J venue
Carbondale.
•
The SOllthem Illinois University mag&zine
yearbook. concluded after two months of
~urveys and tasting that the number one pizza
In Carbondale was ":'he Gold Mine's cheese
and sausage.
Hot Oeep Pan Pizza and goo j times are
what The u':-!d Mine is aa about. Stop in and
see for yourself why The Gold Mine is number
one in Carbondale.
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"EATING FOR TI-IE
HEALTH OF IT"

Pro nosed grade system
.r
ftndh;,~~n"~sp~ri_t;. ~ 'l(iU p~[~~ ~"d.minll~e$ ..

Reknownedauthor
to discuss freedom
'~ollo

Mav,
reknowned
p';ychotherap'ist and author,
wl:l speak at8 p,m;Thursday on
"F.'eedom· and the. Human
Spirit" in Student·- Center
Ballrooms C and D.
May,
a
praticing
psychotherapist in New York,
Ix'gan his psychotherapeutic
studies in Vienna. In addition kl
his clinical practice, he is a
training and supervisory
anahrst at the William Alanson
Institute
of
Psychiatry,
P s y c h 0 a 0 a I y sis
and
PsychoiOfOi. He has also taught
at Harvard and Princeton.
1\lay is
presented
in
cooperation by the Student
Programming Council. GSC
and the Catholic ·Knights and
Ladies of Illinois.
May is the au1hol' of awanJwinnJng novels SlK'h 85 "Love
and will" and "The Courage to
Create'·. In his books, he writes
about his experiences as a
therapist observing and helping
people in their struggle to fj;-.d
their creative possibilities. He
discusses crealivity as "the
divine madness".
Admi8ioo to the k!cture ... 51.

bv Sbf!IJey Davis
, . However, Williams said he
Siaff Write\"
feels none of them are viable
The3dvantages of a plus- arguments. He sa!d he ha.s. yet
minus grading aystem wiD be to ht-ar a substanhalargument
discussedat1~30fl.m. Thursdav against the change.
on the WSlU-FM "Speak
"It is th' feelings that are not
program:
,"
.
Iogica. that are often the mOl't
Fredeoct ~dll~ MS, assIstant important." Williams said. "'f
prof~ of foreIGn hmgua.gt!S it fails. I susped that for
a~ literature and ~en ColI!ns, whatever reason people won't
a~~nstant Ihof~r In Eng~lsh, like it but they won't know
Wlll be. answenng questions why:'
roneemmg the pros and cons oi
US'
initiating a plus·minus grading mTheJ'nus spr0p0s8temwi afsorvotthe polwn
ed de
system at SIU-C.
sys
Williams. who proposed the by
the
Undergraduate
change last year, Said the plus- Education and Policy Comminus system would provide for miUee of the f'aculty &>nate
more fairness and equity in the and the Undergraduate St'J(k>pt
distribution of grades.
Organization last year.
"I can distinquish more levels
This year a survey "'ill 2ft to
of possible performance right all faculty members to ck-cide
now but can only hand out four
grades 0{ rating performance," what should be done. The
Williams said.
surveys will be mailed '.his
Oppore1t!o of the change cite week and should be returned by
thf. (I;JeIl1tion of 8 dtlal grading Oct. 26.
system. possible grade in'I1le t.lSO will discuss the
nation, difficulty in tran- change at their next meeti.'lg on
sferring eredit and die 1978 Oct. 17. usa President Pen:
change in the grade system as Alexander said if the uso
reasons not to institllte a plus- P.BSseB the proposal he will sign
minus system.
It.

A slide show/discussion of:

* the politiCS of the food we eot

* some tips for a henlthier diet
Fr_Snacks

Oue-

equipment was stolen from a
locker in Pulliam ,Hall
sometime last
weekend,
University Police said.
Forty jerseys. 12 floor boekey
sticks. six referee shirts and
four floor hockey JlUcks. valued
at $540, are listed as stolen.
Police said the burglars pried
the clasp off the equipment
room door, 101 B Pulliam. and
then pried open the bottom of a
locker and took the items.

>
ewe're below ABC Liqu~ on Washington Str_f)

Yvmms Auto Supply.

Happy Houl' 4-7

oft....

In Concert Tonight
Shyroclc A IIdliorlum
at 1:4)l,1 p.m.

SPECIAL STUDENI

Hear Our Jozz Bonds·

'DHSCOUNT

Mercy
SIU Jazz Fusion Band

plus

(NO ADMISSION)

* Complete line of foreign car ports

* Complete starter & alternator repair
came In

4,Residents object

2)7 N. 10th. Murphysb~ro

to zoning req"Uest

cot!

(Continued from Poge 2)

Gosnell, railroad relocation
project ;lirector. Gosnell said
he It-'Bned Monday of the
possiOility that demolition may
not begin as scheduled-in late
December or early January.
"I can't really say if they will
be ready (for demolition) on
Dec. 1," Gosnell said.
The
city
discussed
possibilities of ~Uowing the
merchants who ."\re being
relocated from South Diinois
Avenue, due tD the t. ...in depot,
to remain in the builo; ngs if
demolition is not to be gin on
schedule.
The City and the f.linois
Department of TranspOI:1ation
are
investigating
the
possibilities, according to
Gosnell.
.
Councilwoman
Belen
Westberg told the council that
Towne Centra] members may
request that the City allow
merchants to stay in the
buildings as Joog as ~.
possibly can. ~
Mayor Hans Fischer saj~
"We are gQing t,o Jook '~L~ a
i>unch of idiots if ~'C sav we
have to have these people Out by
December and then the
buildings are not demolished by
February."

Stu.ient Center

....
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Over $500 in noor hockey
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Have YOl! Ewl Been Published?
Here's ~ur Chance to Break into Print! ~
~~mf~ Phou»graplly and ~
Photography Conte.t (8&W Only)

.eatur~rlttn9

Contest

!!!!!!!!!.!p Any Qlffent SIU .tudent (under~od. grad) IDSPI.D!Ii Open to oU Stu students (undergTod & grad)
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LaaI1Ir ...nywhere fum 1000.2(:>0 words it' ktnglh
2) Humo~ !n~est (Stu

orien,ed)

~ Mustf.ar.Jtu.--o penon or fj,.1lwi1h odirad ~on "UrW~
3) Sports (SIU teams only)
taulOmtipna: 8&W Sx7·BxIO in size
~ Some os photo conlHt
ht· ~ and DI.Iblished in 1980 OBtI (free copy)
.buI,gs Pro#Msi?"ol writers from orec
011 cotegoriM 2nd· S 10 ond Published
(aIl453~5147 'Of moe_ ...to
1alr.Y.f.Iaa S 1 tee fOt" bolh payable to 0811
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Craddock ~ven Valley
honors,
t

&mior safety Oyd~, "",
.;
• four-year. starter for the
Salukl football team, was
named MI~ Valley Conference defen&lvp. player Gf the
week f?U~ng SlU's 7-0 win
over Ilhnots State.
~ddock made 1.1 tackles
(etght of them una3;SI8~) and
broke up fC1'".!1" IllinoIS State
passt'S. Two of the P3ll8e&
Craddock knocked Uown were in
the Redbird's last minute surge
deep in SalUki territory, late in
the fourth quan'!'l'.
Craddoc.k's performa:nc(.l
couldn't have come at a better
time for the Salukis '" ho have a
number of starting pb:\yers lost
from the No. 1 <Jefens.'.
"With so .nany people injured
in ,he fremt seven," said Head
Coa~h Rey llempsey. "We
~ a good performance
from our seco~:-1. and they
Oyd Craddot.'
delivered. ••
Tom Piha, James Phillips and and Percy Gibso:l baa 'Jeer.
RichSeil~ are out with injuries
playing with a shou:der injury.

GJmnast lloran
leaves So~hern
for A..-izona Statl!

,1

';'1 ' J

~. ~,

1-

he Salukl defense is graded

on each game and Crllddock
~ an 81, the highest grade
on defense this season. "We are
very tough when WE'! grade our
plaYel'!l, and the lo~t mark
we gave a defensive back was 72
percent. Oye:! praded much
higher. HI! playt:i an outstanding game, especially
toward the end ..
.
The former New Orleans. st.
Augustine High School st"r
ea~ second ~m ALL-MVC
honors :ast season, while
leading the s~ondary in
tackles. Craddock's four pass
deflections represent a team
high for the Salukis this season.
Craddock and the Salukis wiU
play host to MVC rival Wichita
State this Saturda>: at 2:00 at
MCAndrew Stadium. The
Salukis are 3-3 overall aud 0-1 in
the Valley, The Shockers are 6-5
on the season an4 (}-2 in MVC
play.

Tequila Sunrise 70¢

.........................................................

BEI~ORE

YOU PICK UP
YOUR DEGREF:..
PICK OUR INlalVlEW.

By ScGU S&aJtmer
Staff Writer

CiJ!dy Moran. a three-year
star on the SI'J-C ,",omen's
bymnastics team who was
involved in a team dispute last
spring, bas ~ransferred to
Arizona Statf! University,
women's gymnastics Coacb
Herb Vogel confll'Dled Tuesday.
Moran, who was to have been
a senior at SIU, decided to
tra~fer to ASU rather than
consert to several team
policies, Vogel said. He added
that Moran would have been
allowed to return to the team
only if she adMred to these
policies.
"She had to ag~ to be
cOilchable," Vogel Ji8id. "She
had to get along Voith the team.
She had to agree to DOt £Oach
other team members. She had
to relate '.0 the other team
memben! .>ther than in fourletter words. If she came back.
she plsD wou;d have had to
make the teaJ1l."
Vogel said MfJr8n would have
had trouble making the Salukis
because of a knee injury she
suffered la~t spring. He said
that she may be redshirted at
AS U this winter because of the
injury.
"Irs very doubtful whether
Cindy could halle made our
team," Vogel said. . '
A native of MassachusetlS.
Moran came to SIU-C in 19?f'.
An all-around perfort'ler for the
Lady Satultis, she qualifietl. for
Association of Intercolleglat~
Athletic! fot Women (AlAW)
natiOOlais twice and was also a
two-time AlJ-Amffka selection.
Althoo¢. _he qualified {or the
nationals in IS79, she could not
compete bEccause of her knee

,

~
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Inain street
boutique Is
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS!

I

cout.:mOWti BEGINS THURSDAY

9 a rn- 9 pili

PRICES SLASH~D AGAIN!

injury.

Vogel said that beca~ of the
skills of several new team
memben, the effects of
Moran's transfer on the team
will bE: f4ligibie.

WE STILL HAVE AN EXCELLENT SELECTION!

"It W:lO't affect us at all," he
said.

SUCCESS
can bv yours at

ALL SALES FINAL! EVERYTHING MUST GO!

main stl-eet

WEIGHT LOSS
center
loose up to 1 Ib Q doy

with no hunger
~I SJudent Prices
Ii

Phone 549·1241 ~ tI

.no oPlipoIiO!'.()PPO'"~~nt

..
I

HO\.Irs 10·8
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Golfer~

take 2nd at Intercollegiates
By !led Smidt
Writet'
"We're No. 2. We Try Har·
der." was the slogan of a
~·.. ff

bii~~

l'~'-a-car company.
T'.ult ptmlfle can also be applied to the! g,julti me"l's Rolf
team aftef· ill:1 serond·place
finish to SJ.U·E Monday in the
Illinois Intercollegiate Tour·
nament at Quail Creek Country
Club It. f.obinson.
"We W«e disappointed that
we didn't wiD the championship

1A"C81JSe we reallr feel

Doag C:.emens, tb~ sru men'. golf team', No. 1 player.
was a tGIlIdsteDt Saluk1 performer tbia falL

we have

the better team, ' Coach Walt
Siemsg)usz saicl. "We'll work
hard over the winter 10 order to
prove It next spring."
The Salukis were named
Division I champion, but
finished 11 shots behind the
Cougars in the overall com·
petitiOft.
Dcrlg Clemens, medalist last
... eett at the Sycamore Classic,
won a sudden death playoff to
gain third place in the individual competition. Clemens,
with a seven·over·par :51,
finished four shots 'lehind
medalist Les Agne of F..dwardsville. The Cougars' Mark
Hofstetter was one swke back
of his teammate )n se<:ond
place. Butch Poshsrd, the

Fielders lose, Riner frustrated
By Jfoffrey Smyth
Staff Writer

Frustration w&: all women's
field hockey Coach JU:~ i~~iid'
could convey after the Salukis'
two games at Richmond. Ky.,
last Satu!'day. Frustration
because of the way SIU lottt to
Eastern Kentuck~ University,
2-0, ~nd the way the .... ay ~
Sa!t:kill
dereatPd
Ohio
lJni~ity. 2-1.

The S3ltlki's lWlIt game!!:,
'I'llelday at SIU·Edwardl!'dlle. '
fflner's :.··.a;!..atirm began M
~arn." wh~ aU of ~!le

the l';I.·U

Sa_is' 39 si.'lt.s we.'e h..'-1cked.
Two of Eastenl Kentucky's 10
shots were goaL•. ()r.e of the
goals came 00 a breakaway in
which no SIU player was close
enoogh to deft'·,.~t
"We blew it. There was 11',
realW"d for pot... defense." &LIner
said. "We ma.r three errors on
that play. Nobody got back
when tlle lSot't-up pass was made.
noOOt"JY tackled the EKU player
wheu she rlade the shot. !tnd
(goalie) K;'''f1da Cl'nningham
missed the shot."

I~ said it was Mf the first
lime bet team's defense didn't
respond quickly enough to an
offen."ivp. attack. The break·
down on defense if, costing sm

goeb. sM added.

"Too trlinsitioo from off mse
to
defense
sbould
ttl
automatic," nInE? sa.d.'·W:!
are sttn thinking about the
~itr.IMn, and it is that split
~ where the other team is
getting the jump on us."
lIu. • said SJU llUStained its
attack mainly from
the right side 6f the goal. This

offensive

which scl up tile serond g<>al of
the game.
A penalty shot is awarded
when the referee feels u.defuse commit~ed a foul that
~ted a goal. The ball is
placed in front of the defensive
team's goal, and the offense has
IO!Ie dirtct shot aRainst the
goalie bE'l0l'"! the defense can
tx>lp.
"1 don't see how , penalty
shot clJUld have bPf'n awarded
when the goalk'!i:pt'l' 'OI;asn't
even in f ..ont c.f ~.e goal when
the ref~ blew the whistle,"

Illner said.

",atle it easier for OD's defense
IlIner's frustration was
to ~00p the Salultis. SIll had -::7 alleviated somewhat when the
stK.:s on goal to Ohio's eight.
junior varsity W()ft. the tour·
"We have got to use the w~.ole -,.ment it hosted Sundtly f.t
field," IUner said. "Jjy crossing McAndrew Stadium. The J.V.
from right to left on our drives, teal\'l defeated MiS8O'.lTi, &-1,
we wiD cross the defense up and and Eastern Illinois, 3-2.
make it easier for us ~ get a
Tacy Miller ~Jted four goals
clear shot off. "
against SEMO, tying the singH-nlner said she was unhappy game scoring record she set
with the officiating in the EKU earlier this season. Mille': also
game. She said she waB scored the winning g~j if> tl'>e
especially up9'"~ over a can that final 10 seconds 01 d"/.: EJU
gave Eastern a penalty shL... r-une.

Exciting contests in 1M fin.als
By Gregg Ckhoe

l'~l:= been caJJed the

Intramurals

"FaU Classic."
No. it wasn't the World theftrstOl' bits by Mark Polson.
but the charnJlionship . Bin Hajl-'.... ~i"ran\ IA--Slmone
intra~".'Z'alllOftball gamett that . and But YakOoO. The Warriors
were played last weekelld that counteaed with two runs in the
bad all of the drama and ex· fourth and seventh inninEs. Bob
cil.l:!Inent that one would expect Scott. Tor!' Maloney and Neil
Ua the big leagues.
Shennan ~ .\wided the spark as
in thre~ of tl~ five tiUe they each :Wd three hils.
galm'S, the margin of vidory HO'NeVe1', Phi Sigma woe " ill
was fewer than three runs. In the too of the 10th on hits by
the men's Ci\1ision A, there is a John Scott, D~S!dlone and
ne', champion. DefeDdin~ yaltOll.
-:haanp Tau Kappa Epsilon was
In th Division B final, ~
bPat.~ in the semifinals by Prj
Oral Advocates downed Nothing
!SIgma Kappa, the even~ Short of 12 !nehfos, H. As in
winners. Ph: Sigma Kappa DivisiGn A. it was a cJcxw gam~.
needPJ chltch bitting and a little Tr.e Oral Advocates won the
itl('lno ~e the Ytarriors, &-5, in g,lme in the, sixth inniDt; when
~ firuus.
Brad StonecJpher. Scott Jones.
The game was dose dawn W Erie Rudd and Alan caT) aD
, -':~ wire. The Waniors had colJectf'd hits,
~eral opportunities to put the
In the Worn«.·, Division,
ga~ out 0( noach, but tht:y
Chuck's bombed Tequila
couldn't uJ:italize. In the Sunrise. 22-9, for the title.
seventh inning, the Warriors Chuck's SCOf"t!d '8 every inning
haJ the ba~ loaded and but the third, a8 every team
~. out, bat lfoC«ed just two
member hit the baH well aU
rur.,. 'J'tuot luw run production day.
.
•
W;-.uki lun~ them Iatt-r.
after It hegar., as Chuck's
~gam~:!tar\f''''o\~ !ast with &eon!'d 10 rWlS 00 as &lany llortlt'
... I 'hi Stll-~a SI'OriDjl ~ runs in runs in tlIe lint .inning. Slm ..

SerieS.

mem~ of Chuck's hit two C1I'
more home runs during the
game, Ellen Reynolds (2), Ruth
Bernhardt (4). Debbie Briake
(Z'. B~h'b ZeU<r ,2), Kdthryn
Williams (3). T ..rri Murphy (2)
and Minetta Wallingford en.
Howevet·, -r~iht Sunrise had
some t-oute rw, hit:ers, loo.
They were Cheryl SUU; an !2),
Denise Aubuechon {~I, Cathy
Skokila (2) and Pat Stong (2)
In ('~Ref! m"ision A. f'r.-zen
Snowball Theo=-v, winr'.;tS of 17
straight games' in the spring
and uI!.I'Ie'lt l..ast Chance, 17·1.
for t:.e titJ,c. For tbP. _iemen,
Terry Lafit'n had three hits and
Ron Ziegmont two. Mike
Stanak, Maxine Masley and
Greg Seidler aU had three bits
CUI' the losers.
10 the Co-Ree Divj.<;:on B
finals. D~<kk!ly. Squat edged
Learned Hands, 1+12. Diddel)
Squat helped Plt the game
aw.'Y with ~u eight·run thi!'d
innitl8. Jim Bergstrolt' had four
hits. Scott S~!1kb-:~ thrre hHs
lind Gerry WOtAl> r,..:; hits for
the Vtm-.~ .. Vito !t,'4Strant:;elo
had three t:iB for th~ ~med
HlfOOs, wltile Mark Cll'iSeflS a~
B,rb Voglet' had two.
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Salukis' No.2 man. finished in a
tie for sixth plare at 154. ~te
a poor first round whlch m·
cludfod a nine on one bole.
"Edwardsville had a good
first round because their three
and four men played well for the
first tim.. this year," Siem·
sglusz said. "We didn't make a
move the second day, and Agne
.:.:,j Hofstetter kept tiler.. O!!
top."
"I'm a IitUe disaPtJOinted tt-at
we didn't win the ov~raU state
crown, btIt EdwardsviUe played
its best round ,.f t"'~ year,"
Clemens said.
Rich Jarrett. 157, Jim
Reborn, 15'). and Mike Thomp801:, ISS, were the other Saluki
participants.
T~ Salukia will have a
chance to prove they are the
best in Uw. state wbeD the
Illinois Intercoll~iates move to
the spring. Siemsgiusz said the
move to spring was made in
order to get m(>l'e schools in·
volved. The University of
Illinois was among the teams
that were unable to participate
because of ~heduling conflicts.
''This was our best finish ever
in the
Intercollegiates,"
Siemsgjll'Sz said. Illinois State
t.ad won :.he twmament every

year since it begaa four years
ago.
"It used to bP great to finish
M'COIld, but we'll be ou! to w.n it
aU in the spring," Stt;.'!lOJg.usz
said.
The Salukis fini"hed seventh
at the Univenity of l!;vansville
Invitational last week. The fivema" team l.'OIUis~ ..f four
frest,tnf'n playing in ~~r !jrst
meet. Dave Glass finished 12th
for the top Sa.luki performance.
This was this first ~son the
SaNki golf team competed in a
faU schedule and the first
SI?8St".l for Cooch Wa!t Siem·
sgh..."
Siemglusz, a Marion
nativt:, is :1 former grad
~istant and player for SIU.
The new coach lettered four
years as a Saluki. Siemglusz
brought "orne two major
tropiul!S i."' his first year as a
head coach.
ThP. 5': 'camore Clas!l1c, played
at a tough Hubll~ln Links course
in lodiana was the first major
champIOnship the SaJukis won
I.Inder SiemgJUS1.. The second
place fi'lisn at the Intercollt'gt4 te& :arued the leam
their secor1\! major prize.
The rolfers will be practicing
aU wintt"r 1()fI~ at U.., Stut!ent
Recr ?ation Center.

Touching Nature
Debb;e Sugerman

Information easil~v obtained
on hiking in Southern Illinois
I-::dltar .. note: Thk is the It"t in • Sft'les . .

~

Moat.. " ",~It .ilI TUft ~~aU~. TM ~\!mM wid
.lii ..to,. \'1lriety of outdoor Mhvities and sporlS. Deb~

Sugennu, -As with • ~ SOAR program at Touch of
1'\a&"__ ~lIl~e and has aa extensive ba-=kgrouDd ia
outdoor all4 wi1deruesa aetivlty.

Fall is a great time to backpltck in Southern Illinois; ttte
temperatures are coolet', the bugs have pretty much
disappeared, and the changing colors mal..! for spectacular view. The Shawnee National FOI est offers many
trails for backpack~rs Iocl'b:'d in areas ranging from
gt'ntly roiling hills to rugged terrain.
How do you find atl' about these places to go I:Nu:k·
packing? Where can you get ini'onnatJO on trails. cam·.
ping al'fA'J, fishing spots or whatever? ,0\ grod place to
start 16 Ldsure Exploration Service (LES) located in
Bar.1'IIi::l:.~ '1'40 behind Faner Hall.
The offi,,-e of LES is full of files on outdoor recreation
posslbilities in Southern Ulinois. You can find maps. trail
desr.riptions and any other informa tion you might need for
a trip. The staff is knowledgeable about the areas and very
WIlling to help you plan your trip.
After deciding where to> ~o. yoo nee-j' to get some
equipment together. 'fhE, Student Recreati6."l Center Base
Cam., rents caclping equipment at 8 .V#!.rY reasonaNe
rate. Equiprntmt in stock includes: iv'..<:l.pad:.s, sleeping
bags, tomts. canteens. stoves and even eati~ uhnsils. The
base Camp is located 00 the west side of t~ Recreation
Center.
Y-:=o don't know the first thing aUotit hackbacking,
btIikiil~g a fire, or using a map and compass to keep from
getri,Jt.; 1000t? Or maybe you want to get away for the
wt!l"kend and enjoy the fail colon, but doD't bave time to
plan the trip.
The 'fouct. of ;'IIat.ue StlJdt,nt Outdot r Adventure
RecreatiG:' (SOAR, program olfers weeke'td backpack
lrips Uwougl"llt the semt"!ter to variOl''i 1«< .lions ir. the
immediate areas such as Pine Hills, Garden col IlK· Go 15,
laM Between the Lakes and Ule Missouri Oza:ks.
Tile trips are recreational in nature with em.,ilashs pIl.
00 learning outdoor skiUs, sharing the adventurP WIth
~}e.)ll the trip and b('Coming aware of the wilderness in
wtJich the trip talt.es place.
The cost for ~ weekend trips includes transportation, instnJct:on Itnd gl"Ollp gear sUet" liS rooking
utensils, maps 3nd C(lmpass. a ltove and {the. essentials.
Each person is responsl~ for ~r.;onal ge II which ClIO be
rentffi at the Bau Camp. The group btl..., food for t~
weekend ,~,~ and can easH;; {'orne up with taSIY
ine~pensive meals.
. Anyone interesteri in ~oing 'In OlAf! of SOAR's trips mU!'t
I.OIgn up beforeha">d 81 the SOArl ofiice l«&ted on the third
flt.-.cr of the Student CenterOf' by calling Touch of Nature at
~;-OO4l\.

Nnl week's column will be about foot, andwila...",,~
food preparation.

